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THERE IS NO DEATH. 
[A lect,ure ghen by Miss Florence Marryat, at the Sp)ritual Hall, 86, 

High Street, Marylebone, London, May 8.] Fn.,m the sllOrthand 
notes of Mr. Percy Smyth. . 

THERE is one thing that mnst certainly come to eacL of us. 
Some are borll to attain wealth and others to die in poverty, 
but death lays both side by side-peasant and king. It is 
inevitable. 'l'he majority put the thought of it a way, and 
say it does not concern tht:Dl, but it is not a mere phantum. 
~ly object is to try to make death appear comforting, fur 
it is only a birth to the s(?cond sphere. of action. Spiritualism 
is the light that will brighten up and make this life easier. 
I suppose there. is not one ill this hall to-night who has not 
parted with a parent, brother, sister, child, or friend, thruugh 
death. It is only natural our parents should pass away 
from us first, but when death takes from us the chilJren we 
have brought into the world (mothers! I appeal to JOu) 
i8 there a more cruel agony than to see our loved ones laid 
low in death 1 'Ve catch the last whisper and breath; 
IJofore we have realised it the hour of death has c:.me, and 
the body is but a thing of clay we have to Lury in the dark 
tomb. We hear the earth fall upon the coffin as if to break 
it in. God only knows what we feel in such cases. To feel 
th:lt the voice you loved to listen to is hushed for ever. 
'I'hat your child has left you, and is lying out there under 
tbe dark clods, through snow, hail, and rain. \Vould you 
Hot lie awake at night craving for" the touch of a vanished 
hand," and to heal' "the sound of a voice that is still 7" I 
I,uow you would dare anything to know that your loved one is 
not gone from you altogether. Yuur priest pi ties your pain, 
and talks of a Shadowy, undefinable heaven, governed by what 
laws he does not know. A place with gates of pearl, where, 
God's mercy being illimitable, you may trust that your.·child 
has gained admittance, but, whatever they tell you, they 
cannot prove that it is so. \Vhat would you not do tu hear 
the voice of your child speaking to you as when on earth, 
fi.lld to be assured that its presence wus as real 1 V\T auld not 
that have done more to comfort you than any theory a priest 
could propound of a life beyond the grave 1 I would like 
to make this audience feel that it is an indisputable fact 
that death does not end all. Our sympathies in this struggle 
for existence are directed to the mother whose child passes 
away·from her ill death. and who straius ·her 1)00r eyes, trying 
to find it in the invisible ether. All that has been said and 
done is as nothing compared with the consolation we have in 
the knowledge that those we have loved on earth still live, 
and for a tenderer spirituality. We know that the do.ck
leaf, in Spiritualism, growa next to the stinging netUe
death. Thnt indeed the friends we have lost stand in 
?ur very midst to-night. I have seen and spoken to friends 
III the spirit world, and would not part with this knowledge 
ful' all the world can offer me. But it is no.thing new; it is 
nn experience, alld has lived as long as the world, It began 
wh~n the Brst spirit 'Walke.q upon pllr~h. . 

. ~p1ri~ualism, . by· w hich.l ~ellll the return. of· departed 
s~i rits to this world, is no hard·er to believe tLa:n the miradlls· 

.0.1 th~ earlier ages, :but. it is infinitely mo.re true, ·~ud is· con
tll~uou.sly de~onstratable. . .He if! the original fool who ~aid 
t.here is ·no life· heyond this .. The futu.re life has been 
revealed to· people of all' stu.tio.ns in life; even the ·pool·est 

have received its greatest comfort. Socially, few have been 
brave enough to acknowledge it openly; they dread the 
ridicule heaped upon those who avow themselves Spiri
tualists. On the other hand, scientists, and perso.ns of 
literary ability, have not feared to stand by us. The register 
of these men contains names with which no one should be 
ashamed to be enrolled, such as Samuel Carter Hall, Gerald 
Ma~sey, Dr. R. ·Cbambers, F.R.S.E., W. Howitt, Mrs. Brown
iJlg, Lord Brllugham, Lord Lytton, Wm. Crookes, F.R.S. C.E., 
Alfred Unssel Wallace, Camille Flammarion, Prof. Denton, 
Vietor Hugo, HOll. R. Dale Owen, The Countess of Caithness, 
Pre~ident Lincoln, Cromwell Varley, and others. I~ I err, I 
err III good company. But I do not err, my experIence has 
taught me th~ truth of the words of the poet :-

"There is no death, what peems BO is transition, 
Thi~ mortal breath 

Is but a suburb of the life Elysian, 
Whose pOl"tab we call death." 

An.l of Reble:-
" For, in truth, 

Man's spirit knows not death, but sets aside 
The interlinear boundaries of the flesh, 
Alld in its thoughts, which are its proper self, 
Hulds interc'Jurile with those which are unseen, 
As if they weN still with us." 

Adam Clarke says:-
"I believe there is a supernatural and spiritual world, in which 

human Bpirit~, both good and bad, live in a. state of consciousneBs. 
I believe that any of these spirits may, according to the orJer of God, 
in the laws of their place of residence, have intercourse with this world, 
and become visible to mortale." 

And even Dr. Cumming (that hard-headed practical man) 
says :-- . 

"We are of this certain, spirits descend and minister to the 
suffering. Shall we admit tha.t evil Bpirits do BO, and that good 
angels may not 1 " ,. 

r cannot believe that the evil spirit should speak truth; a 
kingdom divided against itself cannot stand. 

. Many view the phenomena of Spiritualism (such as taLle 
turning) in the light of a most amusing pastime for evening 
pleaE:!ure; but I have already lost too many friends. I neither 
wish to play or trifle with it. To me it must be a· humbug 
from beginning to end, or a very solemn sacrod thing. 
Men of science have acknowledged it, and the chu1'...:hes. 
cannot deny it; aud to. attribute it to delusion is useless, 
if o.ur bodies contain magnetic forces suffiCiep~ to raise a 
palpable being that we can see n )rmally, or that even clair
"oyants can Sle clairvoyantly, and that mediums call pro
phesy future events quite accurately. ·All must acknowledge 
who witness such phenomena that spirits live when the physical 
body is laid aside, and that those we have loved can and do. 
return. When· Christian people assert that. spirits cannot 
come back to earth, they deny and ·upset the whole ·of their 
teachings .. The Bible is permeated from beginning to end
all is Spiritualism, and nothing else. The Protestant Church 
pins all its faith on the Bible. The Catho.lic Church does 
not admit of disbelieving it. There is nothing miracul<?us 
about it, it is only a contiuuation C?f Nature. History proves 
it to. be true. Hardly a family, whioh has investigated, has 
1l0t gained proofs of spirit existence and ministry. But it is 
only natural that a man who does not believe in a God, who 
kuows nothing ·of an intuitive faculty that lies dormant 
within him, cannot accept Spiritualism. 
. .. It ·is us~less to ·cast ·p~arls before Bwine,."or .to P\lt good _ 
"things before children which they understand .n~t, neither:. 
. can they comprehend. Many pe·ople laugh. at the Jdea of tlla 
lifting of tables, and that intelligence is .manifested through 
them» 8S bein·g most ridiculous; but put· yourself in tl~e 
position of the departed spirit, .a~d. tell me if" yo~ ·can :find a 

. . ~ . 
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hetter means of communica.ting than by raps and knocks, 
spirit-voioos, aut.omatic and direct writing, all of which are 
obtainable in the home·circle ~ Then cases of trance
mediumship, through which you can hear your departed 
friends speak to you. Hea.ling-power iii good for tl~ose w.ho 
cannot be interested by the other phases of medmUlslllp. 
Materialisntion: Thi~ always appears wonderful to beginners, 
~·et it is not a whit more wonderful than any other phase of 
t he phenomena. 

I once had a daughter, whom I named after myself
Ie Florence." This child was born with a blemish which 
affeoted her so much that, had she survived the cutting of 
her teeth, those at the back of her mouth should have been 

. in front. She only lived ten days. During my investigations 
I was told of her. She was correctly desoribed by those 
media who had neither heard of her birth nor death, 
nnd in her communications she wished me to realise the change 
in her form, as I did, from the child she was when upon 
earth. She grew very muoh like her elder sister. I was 
present at -a sea.nce held in a small room of the Brithh 
National Association of Spiritualists. The sitters comprised 
Miss Kislingbury and Mr. Harrison (editor of The Spiri
·tualist). Miss Cook was the medium. [Here Miss Marryat 
gave a most interesting narrative of the sitting and of her 
child coming back to her. She heard a whisper of her 
daughter Florence's materialised form, and was about to 
spring up to her, exclaiming, "Florence, I did not expect to see 
you herd," w.hen the form told her to keep seated and it would 
come to her.] " Is it really you, Florence," I said; and she 
asked us to tum up the gas, which we did, and saw her dis
tinctly with the blemish before described. She said to rne, 
" Mother, you sometimes doubt in this belief, but do not do 
so; and do not trouble yourself about me. The blemish has 
gone, but I was enabled to 'put it on to make myself 
realisable to you. It has ·left me now, and I :have grown to 
a youn~ woman." With Florence I have enjoyed sweeter 
communion than ~ith any other of my children who have 
passed through the change ca.lled death. 'We can thus 
recall the poem :-

"Nob as a child shall we again behold her," &c. 

l!'lorence is not the only one who has come back to me. I 
have had most of my friends do so; but for details of further 
experiences I refer you to my book on the subject of this 
lecture. I have }'eceived hundreds of letters asking most 
curious questions. A hdy, only a fortnight ago, wrote asking 
if I am sure I Lave n'Jt deceived myself-alleging I am so 
enthusiastic. 0 Illy a week ago I was at a circle (one of a 
beries of six) with Mr. Cecil Husk as medium, and amongst 
the spirits who manifested were: The Prince Imperial, Duke 
of Clarence, Captain Fred Burnaby, Frank Buckland, 
Mrs. Bclrry-Pallisllr, and my daughter Florence. All these 
ca.me back to us from the other world. How the spirit 
friends must suffer when they see how much we question 
an~ even fear their prpsence. A mother lost her boy ~ut 
at Bell.; she grieved so much that her brain threatened to give 
way, an 1 she wput from medium to medium and from 
CO\1utry to country in search of some one who could affurd 
her the satisfaction of knowing that her boy still lived and 
cuuld come" back. When in Paris. she was one day told of 
the arrival of 1111'. \Villiam Eglington, the wonderful medium. 
She immed.iately,went to his hotel, and without ceremony 
was shown lUto hIS p.resence. She rushed to him and took 
bJth his hands, exclaimiug, "Oh, Mr. Eglington! for God's 
sake show me my boy;" and, as they stood thus, holdinO' 

- their hands together, up her boy rose, fresh, beautiful and 
s~ilingly .gazing at her, and then . after· a short interval 
vanished again. 'rhis did not, I say, console her altogether 
but it soothed htlr and st.up~ed her fast maddening brain: 
and she was 'content to walt tIll they should again be united. 
Mr. Eglington, himself, said that in aU hili varied experience 
~I\nd he has ha.d a large one) he never knew so pathetic an 
11lstance. It IS men and women who are wrong-their 
proclivities are wrong-and if ever you hear a person speak 
vf evil spirits communicating you may be sure that such 
}JerBvn is evil himself. Like begets like. 1.'bere is no such 
thing as supernature. 

Miss Marryat here reviewed the miracles recorded ill tho 
;Bibl~, '.~lld show~d ·their bea~illg tQwurds the many rihases of . 
spirit pheuomena.. She pOlllted .out .the conditions LindiUlr 
the occurrc3Ilca of most ·of them, and" likened them to ,thos~ 
-uecessilry at our circles. She urged inve~tigators to try 
tll~ms~l V~8 in the.ir' own h~~es, an~ told theI? that if they 
dlq so w~th ~ll e~ ... nest SllU·lt the, ~ould gum s~til:}factiup, . .. 

She said: "-Indeed, I believe we are all mediums in different 
. ways, Ilnd would develop divers phases did we know more or 
the law~ governi~g. spirit return. Study!o have good and 
ha~mOlJIOUS condItIOns, fo~ .how can .we In, admitting any 
neIghbour know what conditions he brmgs WIth him. There. 
is a tradesman's family at present in this hard· headed 
murky, dirty, but good old town, who sit at home, and i 
was invited. We sat in a room which opened to anuther 
one, and, in fact, was only separated by a pair of lace Cur
tains. \Ve had not waited long ere two children came from 
the inner room, chatted with us, and told me their history. 
then an elder brother, bringing a friend with him; and last 
of all, the mother. 'rhe two young spirit men (last ~en
tioned) went together to the piano and played a d"uet, and 
were accompani~d in good harmony by a violin and other 
instruments which had been laid on the piano, and were 
played by the invisibles. It brings to me Longfellow's poem 
of' Voices of the Night '-

" With a slow mid noiseless footstep 
eomps that messenger divine; 

Takes the vacant chair beside me, 
Lays her gentle hand in mine. 

My fears are laid aBide, 
If I but remember only . 

Such as these have lived and died." 

'fo those who would rush off to the seance room my advice 
is: Be perfectly passive, and wait till the medium has said 
ull she has to say, and not find afterwards th~t you have had 
all to say and left the medium nothing to do. The spirit in 
which you must approach the subject should be that, if true 
it will change your future life. Enthusiasts and sceptic~ 
have dono more harm than the scip.ntifio men have done 
good. It is those who take everything for granted that we 
soe taken off (and j u~tly) ill Punclt. A person to her h UI!

baud: Jones, are you happy ~ Spirit: Much happier than 
I wa.s down there. Person: Theu you must have found 
h3aven ~ Spirit: Heaven 1 No; 011 the contrary.-A word 
to s0eptics: You must not hold the idea that because one 
sellnce is bad aU are bad, nor because one medium is a fraud 
all are frauds, I t is not a logical conclusion. 'r here are 
bld and good, fraud and genuine, in every phase of pheno
mena of daily 1ife. And when you ask me, ' W hat is the 
power that brings spirits here, through which they mani
fest l' you stagger me. I cannot say, any more than I or 
anyone else call tell you what electricity and gravitation are. 
'rYe know the source and see the effects. I only know spirits 
can commune and do so. What good is iU To me the 
good id Illimitable-in these days of belief in nothing, in this 
age of scepticism, materialism, and frcethought. It is only by 
being bronght face to face with a loved and lost one that you 
can realise the good of Spiritualism. You say you realise its 
possibility and yet have a hurror of death! Is that Illgicill1 
Spiritualil:!ts do not die so-they are assured by fact. 'l'he 
difference between the faith of the Spiritualist and the (nn-) 
faith of the non-Spiritualist is as between those who have 
reall,Y travelled to Australia and those who have only traced 
the Joul'lley on a chart. If you wish to live, and when your 
mission here has been fulfilled and death comes, to look 
upon it well, do nDt let tMs wodd take up all your thoughts. 
Try to live this Spiritualism. Desire for tho~e who depart 
to comtilUne with you j and to UB, with them, there is no 
death." 

• 
T I H ED. 

TI1~ED I oh, so tired r yet patiently [ wait, 
Ii or well I know my task il:l not complete j 

I feel that thou, nly Father, bids me take 
Fresh courage for my weary feet. 

My head id bow'd, but Thou, who know'lIt so well 
How runny i:lOI'l'OWS tried my tender will 

TIJl'(JUgh trials more than I can ever tell ' 
With fortitude I have endur'd them still. 

But what of that 1 I know the morn will break, 
In beauty, on the beltuteous Summer land, 

When I have gained the comforting retreat 
l!'or which I laboured at 1'hy denr,pommand. 

I know Thou wilt not leave me nIl alone 
.' BU.t gi~tl me Htreugth, that· others I m~y help 
..A,lung, th~ rou.gh. und tho/'oy road of. life, . 

WInch IS a JOY to me, forgtittillg self. . . . 
FlLin would 1 cellse to uiurmul' ~I' rtlpine 

. 'I'hough weary feet artl tired ill the l'a~e j . 
Full well I know soul-labour will outshine 

'I'be Lrightest orbs thnt a,re colltllilled in s·I'nce ... 
. . ',' . . ~J.(r8. /af(l.tl! M, Smitlh 

• 
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HOW AND 'VHY I BECAME A SPI~ITUALTST. 

['l'hird Prize Essay, by ?vIrs. J. M. Smith.] 

ON September 23, 1883, I was invited by a non-Spiritualist 
friend to attend a spiritual meeting in my native town, t.he 
speaker being Mrs. E. H. Britten. I had with me my little 
son a most intelligent child. Seeing I had been born and 
bro~ght up in a large town, whe~ I look back to that time, 
I think I must have appeared qUIte heathenish. 

I said tomyfriend, U What is going to be the performance 1" 
She r~plied, "I have not the least idea.". 

. I looked· around; and eventually saw n ge~tleman friend 
agent for the U nite~ Kingdom Alliance for our town. ' 

I re.marked to my friend, "It cannot be so bad after all, 
as I see Mr. Hector .D is here, and I know him to be a 

d " . goo man. 
In a few minutes some people marched on to the platform 

from the ante-room. The chairman gave out " Nearer, my 
God, to Thee." I turned to W and said, "It must be 
a religious service, for this is one of our own hymns" (I being 
a Cungregationalist for eighteen years). 

Before we finished, Mrs. Britten walked on to the plat'
form, and, to my surprise, she gave a beautiful invocation, 
and during the address I forgot everyone in the ·place, I was 
so absorbed and intent on every word. At the close, I 
expressed my admiration, and said, "I thought no minister 
could preach more eloquently than our own Mr. C , who 
was just a.bout to sail for Victoria, N.S. W., but that I con
sidered the address just listened to was equal.to one of his." 

Our minister's departure, I must admit, had a tendency 
to unsettle me,·as few addresses from others· could satisfy my 
enquiring mind. The next Sunday I wended my way with 
my little son to another room,· where I saw a couple of 
gentlemen I hRd seen at the first meeting, but I must say I 
was as disappointed as I had been ela ted the previous 1::;unday. 
About the middle of the meet.ing a y·ollng woman began 
shaking, and one of the men led her out. When he returned, 
I ventured to ask, " Is she in a fit ~ 1/ 

He answered, "No, she will be better shortly. II 
Having lost our minister, I went one Sunday evening to 

the chapel of which I was a member, but a strange uneasiness 
came over ruE', the pew seemed too small. I moved about 
wenrily, and wis~ed the minister had finished; he seemed 
quite old-fashioned in his delivery, and I was glad when the 
service was over. 

'fhe weeks and months went by, and whenever the we.'lthflr 
permitted, I went to the Spiritua.liMts' meetiugs, two miles 
from my home.. In Februat'Y, lo8J, some frlelJds came from 
abroad to stay with us, and when Sund,~y came asked me if 
I was going to chapel. I said, "Np," nnd calling them npat't 
I said, "l go ofteu to the Spiritunli:.t meetings." With a 
little persuasion, I got ~hem to accompany me, and when 
we left the meeting they told me th~y were surprised at a 
sensible person going to such a place, but I remo!Jstrated 
and told them not to denounce it till they knew more. 

We heard several mediums and speakers, .Mr. Colville 
amongst the rest. Spiritualism became very interesting. 
I gathered more in three months than I had learnt for 18 
yeRTs amongst the Congregationalists; and Olie day I sent 
for our hymn books and cushions, as I could not get satis
faction there for my inquiring mind. 

One evening, after returning from a meeti"ng, my daughter, 
her husband, and I, weut into our front room, and sat .ronDd 
the table. I thought it a weird .thing to do:. My daughter 
was very sceptical. and in a little while I asked, "Can you 
feel anything ~" She said, "No." I asked her husband if 
he felt anything, and he answered, "Yes." I said, "If you 
take your hands off, I feel sure it will move." 1'hey did so, 
and the table began to spin rouud the room. I had to 
follow until I followed on my knees; and from that time I 
continued to develop. I soon began to feel the influence at 
the meetings, and tried to investigate at my own home, but 
under great dtfficulties, as my husband was very mnch 
opposed. I have had to fight my way through the dark, 
thick, rocky road, no one took any interest ill my develop
ment-no, rather the contrary; therefore I havo nune to 

. thank: .1 ·thoug~t, I'tr. -it .is: true,·i sbaU.fin.n 'it ollt.," and 
~ought night and day, winter and summer, anI have fllnnd 
It true'; so I oeoame 0. Spiritualist., and intend to :t;clmaill 
one-- until I find somethi~g·to B.u~pass it. 

The first time I w~~ controlled to speak was in Rll unkno.wn 
. tuugue, bu,t I was consoious,. and it seemed as if I were never. 
.goJng to stop.· 1 laughed till I. fell across the table ;. my son, .. . 

a reserved young man, ·and my daughter Iaugherltill they' 
were doublo; all I seemed to say was, "Signor Vied," which 
I afterwards learnt was the nnme of an Italian. 

When a little child I would sometimes say to dear mother, 
"Uncle is coming to-day." I don't know why, but he came. 

We have seell: the scissors oscillate hanging on a hook, 
first slow, then fast, then slow. My children have seen 1\ 

dinner stool spin round on one leg. Five of us have hearcl 
our piano play in broad light. I have also hea.rd little voices 
calling" Mamma," when doing my house work. 

The first time I was clairvoyant., I stood at the foot of 
the stairs,. call~ng to my little ones, "Good .night, darlings," 
and there saw th~ elder of the two, standing on the landing, .... 
with her h~t on. I s~id, "What ~re you doing· at the top 
of the stairs 1" but she declared she was in bed; then.I said, . 
" I have seen a spirit.," but my bushand ridiculed the idea; 
but my darling was the first to leave for the spirit world, . 
and the night she left us, although she had grown to woman
hood,. when, after intense suffering and much watching, we 
went into the sitting-roonl, we found an oil-palnting u~d it 
water-colour had fallen and turned on their faces over the 
piano, they being hung by one cord, the cord be~ng cnt off 
by the ring. StrQnge that two should fall. In less than 
three months, my darling son left fur the· spirit world. Two 
days after we interred him, an oil-painting in another room 
fell on my head as I was looking in a bookcaie, rolling on 
the floor out of the frame. In three months my only 
brother's only daughter passed away after eight days' illness. 
Last month, my daughter, after being in bed one night for a 
few minutes, thinking with her eyes· closed, felt Hhe must 
open them; there was a spirit form with draped faoe leaning 
over the bed; my brother's wife passed away the day before 
Good Friday.. On Thursday morning, April 21st, about ono 
o'clock, I was awakened by a loud noise close to my head. 
On getting a light, we found a large bracket had come off 
the wall. I said to my husblmd; " Something has happeneo." 
The sarno evening wo received the· news that my sister's 
nephew, named ~'red Morgan, had been killed at Liverpool 
on the rllilway. His father, whom I knew well, was killed 
on the Midland Railway, about 25 years ago, the week hi:! 
son was killed. My husband and I have been awakenen at 
the same time by a voice; I hearti no words, but I knew it 
to be my husband's father. I said to my husband next day, 
" ·Why ·did you call' yes' hst night or e:lrly this morning 1" 
He replied, "I hearu my father call my name:" Strango! 
for his father lost his voice seven years before he passed away. 

1 was once \\.t a sea.nce, when the medium was controlled, 
and I knew, although a room's length from her, that my 
father-in-law was there and going to speak to me. In a few 
minutes she held out her hauds to me; I went forward, sho 
grasped my hands, kis'!ed them, and we both cried; it WM 

most affectinO'; my hands had blood on them; he broke It 
blood-vessel getting out of bed, and passed away in a few 
minutes. 

Being at a friend's house in 1886, ·she said to my little 
guide (Clytie), "Ca·n you see my son 1" (he had gone to 
Australia many weeks before.) 

My guide said, "Yes, he has landed." The next morning 
in the pllpers we read, "Sydney, Moudny. The Orient dteam
ship' Austral I arrived here from London, 4 p.rn." That \Vas 
the sbip he sailed in; I still have the cutting of the .pnper. 

The sa·me person se~med determined to go there too, but 
" Clytie" told ·her she would never go. Tune passed on for 
nearly two years, still sbe was told she would never go. At 
last she said, "Why 1 " " Clytie·". said, "Because he wi~l 
come home." This ·was ·about August. .She said he. ~'ould 
come the last of September or beginning of October. He 
came home the lnst week in September, 1887. 

His mother not being well, one of my guides, a physiciao, 
prescribed for her, and told her .to go to ~he,~e;), sid~; thid \va: 
ill January, 1888, but emphatICally saId Not till March. 
She wanted to go the following week, but he said" Not till 
March." She followed her own inclination, and went the last 
week in January, and I went to lecture in county Durham for 
February 12. On February 14, she had to be telegrtl.phed for, 
from Southport I think it ,was, as her Bon had b~own out bis 
brains about four or five 0 clock the same moromg. I may 
het'e say that b~fure the sou came h<?~e f~o.m a\)l'(p I., I· was 
·one nigh.t very rinwe)l in his mother'd house; l~ll a~ Ot1c~ I 
cuuld feol water. I said, "Did your husband get dt'owlleJ ~" 
She said "No " I said CI Did he have dropsy 1 " She saic1, 
"No.'.' 'If I h~d said what I felt, I should ~avl;l a~ked,.. " Did 
your husband dro'wu h~nzsel! 1" hut,. of. COllrse, .1 dId ~lOt,. w?nt 

. to hurt her· feelings. I mention thiS because 1ll the eVOll111g 
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papers of the day on which her ~on committed suicide, this 
was the notice: "Early this morning,· at 34, M Lane, 
L J. Vi. A . committed suicide hy blowing out his 
braiDs.' Sev~n years ago his father committed suicide by 
drowning," showing how particular people ought to be about 
speaking the truth. 
· On July 27, Ib90, I was lecturing in Lancashire; on the 
28th a lady came to consult me about her affairs; among 
other things she waa warned to take care of her husband, 
and not let him go anywhere alone, as it was likely he might 
commit suicide, or have to go to the asylum. On the 28th 
of August, just a ~onth to the day she was warned, he was 
found on the railway at a town in Yorkshire; decapitated, the 
·express· having run over him. .. 
· I was going away on the Saturday of the same week to the 
·sea-sidQ to recuperate, and on the following ·Wednesday, Sept. 
3rd I was more than 60 miles away from my home and from the 
·ho~se·of the people I a.m speaking of. About one o'clock, I 
became very unwel1, and tried to recall if I had eaten any-
thing to make me sick. No. I goe no better, and at five 

. o'clock my daughter gave me some medicine, and I made 
myself sick, and went to bed till next· mornin.g. The next 
day I received a paper from home to say the wIfe of the man 
had taken poison. I learnt afterwards that about eleven 
o'clock of the same morning that I became sick, she had 
taken opium and died at five o'clock, just at the time I made 
myself vomit.. . 

I did not know my husband's mother, he having a step-
. mother from about eight years' old. He once told "Clytie" 
that if she couid tell bim of some peculiarity, be would be a 
Spiritualist. But she said, "N 0, you wou't.': She said, 
"Your mother bad a blue eye and a brown one." My 
husband said, "She bad, she had, but only my father and 
myself knew it." 

Four years ago I was staying at Morecambe, and going 
with a frieud through the market. The young lady knew 
nothing of Spiritualism. I was listening to her conversation, 
with my eyes cast on the ground, when I saw a threepenny 
piece. I stooped, but did not interrupt my friend. I heard 
" Clytie" say, "If you go round the next street you will 
find another." I turned round and said, "Let us go this 
way." We turned through a passage called the Fishmarket, 
which was crowded, and there I picked up another. I said 
not a word to my friend, because I was sure she would not 
believe me; but at the house where we were staying was a 
young man and his wife, who, it seems, had seen me at the 
hall in our town. Spiritualism was mentioned, and I tried 
to explain some few things to them. They wanted to sit at 
the table, but r said, "Sit by yourselves," as I was busy 
sewing some buttons on a dress I wanted. So they began to 
make a large dinner stool go round. I never moved from 
my seat, but r am confirmed in the fact that the people of 
the house had listened at the door, for a little while after, 
just going out with my children, I was asked to seek a fresh 
home, as I was told I was frightening all the boarders, so I 
moved, and that is the first and last time I have had to move 
because of my views. 

I could enumerate a thousand and one tests, both given 
and received. 

My darling daughter, the dear one who had passed on to 
the summer land but five months before, said to ma clair
audieritly on Sunday morning, March 15th, 1891,· "Mam-ma, 
there ar~ two letters .for you this morning." . When I got 
·down stall'S I looked mto the letter-box; there were two 
lettertl. On Sunday, December 27~h, 1891, my husband and 
daughter were at home alone, the Mid daughter being in· her 
room dressingl and her father feeding the canary, when they 
both distinctly heard a ringing of glass in the front room. 

: My daughter came to the top of the stairs, and said, "l!'ather, 
what are you doing ~" He was at the foot, saying, "Did you 

: hear that ~" He said, " Come and look, I would never believe 
'anything, but. I know this is right," and, the lustre drop 
· nearest to, fallmg on the hearth, had been hfted off a.nd laid 
on the mantel-shelf. 

I may say I can give many more instances of stranO'e 
things which have come to me, and I could give names of ~ll 
the parties if req~lired~.. - . 
.. In closing, I may say before I peard· of' Spiritualism I 

distinctly heard my daughter's voice in my own house, and 
my hear~- seemed to leap and I turned. 1uite a bad colour. 

· as· sho was in New -York at tho time. I C.l11110t account fo; 
.J~.. . 
, 

lONE: OR, THE EGYPTIAN STATUE. 
AN ASTRAL ROMANOE.-By J. J. MORSE. 

Author of" Wilbram's Wealch," ., Righted by the Dead," " Oursed by (ILe 
Angels," "O'e?' Sea and Land," ., Two Lives and theil' Work," J:c. 

CHAPTER II. 
MY VISION OF THE STATUE. 

A WEEK elapsed, and on the following Tuesday I was out ou 
the cliffs, as was my custom after tea. The evening was 
delightful, for the day had been a particularly beautiful ono. 
r had enjoyed it greatly, and was most reluctant to enter the 
house at its close. Prudencp, however, compelled me to do sn 
and as r sat at my window gazing over the waters, I watcheci 
them .gradually become silvered ,by the .ligllt of ·the rising 
moon; It was about nine o'clock as I thus s~t gazing out of 
my window, when suddenly I noticed a dense black cloud rise 
np out of the waters, spreading far and wide on every hand. 
Startled at this curious· sight I was about to rise from my chail', 
when an icy fear, like unto a mortal terror, seized aud bound me 
to my seat. Voice, movement, volition,. all seemed paralysed. 
The wall of my room appeared to m~lt away, and a Scene arose 
befol'e me that has never been effaced from my memory . 

Before me I saw a broad sweeping downs, that rose by 
gentle ascent mitil it reached the summit of a high cliff over
looking the sea. It was entirely unlike any place r h~d ever 
seen before. The ground was dry and parched; the road thn. t 
stretched across the rising plane was dusty as from long need 
of rain. In the road I saw three figures, a man, a woman, aDd 
_. myself I The woman was young, not over two and twenty, 
brunette in complexion, tall and graceful in figure, but her 
features bore a look of pain and.deep distress. I had never seen 
anyone like her before. The man was tall, dark-complexioned, 
small, bead-like, sloe-black eyes, but what was 1l10st remarkable 
about him was that he had extremely long and slender hands, 
with fingers of almost waxen whiteness. He was evidently a 
foreigner. Myself, or rather my other self, was dressed in my 
usual costume. The expression upon my f!lcewas most peculiar, 
every feature seemed to be set in fixed impassiveness, my 
eyes were opened to their widest in a fixed and strong gaze. 
r saw the two figures walk along the road towards the sum
mit of the cliff. I heard them talk, at first in low tones then 
more loudly, until the woman became excited and hysterical. 
I watched them, and saw my other self follow them step by 
step, until they reached the verge of the cliff, where there 
ensued a seene of mingled expostulation and recrimination 
that increased in bitterness until the mail raised his hand, 
and with an oath struck his companion a blow upon her face, 
which caused her to reel and stagger, and from which, before 
she could recover, she, with a despairing shriek, fell over the 
cliff down to the rocks a hundred feet below. 

The man exclaimed, " lone 1 my God, I have killed her! " 
His face blanched to a deathly pallor, and for a moment he 
appeared too much horrified to move. My blood seemed to 
freeze within me alike at the murder I had seen and the 
apparent indifference in which my' other self seemed to view 
the transaction. While thus situated, the entire scene 
vanished, all but the image of my otber self. There it stood 
alone, as if self poised in the blackness surrounding it. 

All at once its features changed their appearance, its eyes re
laxed their staring gaze. It (or I) aSlsumed a more natural ex
pression. . Presently there was built up about this apparition 
of myself a picture that seemed to grow out of the blackness 
piece by piece. It was a pleasant country scene, with a rolling 
valley and gently sloping hills. In the centre of the scene there 
was a larg~ country mansion, built of a peculiar .gray st.one, 
the like of which I was unfamiliar with. The house had a 
castepated cornice; or coping, ·running round it., wi~h turrets 
at various angles. It was somewhat of the Tudor style of 
architecture, and evidently was the home of a wealthy owner. 

I entered, how I know llot-that is, my other self did
the large drawing-room, noting particularly its handsome 
carpet, elegant furniture, rich hangingfl, and various chaste 
adornments. What most arrested my attention-that is, the 
attention of my other self-however, was a massive bronze 
statue of an Egyptian figure, which was placed upon a 
bracket fixed upon one of the walls of the room. 

Opposite the statue were two large portraits, which upon 
my other self looking at them caused the apparition to star~, 

. change colour, an<:l beoome' deeyly a:gitated. IIe· (or it) . 
looked long and ~arne8t1y at one of the piotures, and· there 
could. be no mista.ke in identifying it as the portrait of the. 
lone whose fearful d~ath h~ had pre~iously been witness ~, 
W.hen he "turned to ~he other, th·en it was r saw· my other 
self a.ss~l.Ine an ex.pression· of beaming. delight and l:lappipess 
that farrly. amnzed me as I looked upon· it. Long·.dld my 
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other self gaze, eagerly did it· scruti~iBe' every feature, and 
on seeing the name Helen at the foot of the frame, he (or it) 
appeared to murmur it ge?tly t? itself. " 

Then followed somethmg stIll more extraordmary III this 
startling series of events. For now, as the straius of music, 
accompanied by a voice of exquisite beauty, floated into the 
room and as the rich notes' rose and fell I felt my whole soul 
thrili as it had never thrilled before, while my other self became 
indistinct, and as it did so I began to lose my own sense of 
locality until, to my utter bewilderment, my other self nnd 
myself becam~~ one, an~ r was in ~he chamber of my vision! 

No sooner was thIS accomplIshed than the doors of the 
room opened, and ~he original ,of the po~trait named H~len 
entered. Words fall me,. even now, to 'Justly describe her. 
Just full of beautiful womanhood,. one of nature's fairest 
llowers-uay, I will not try to describe; let it be simply said 
that on seeing her I learned what love could mean and do. 
Instinctively r turned to look again at her, and in so doina 
was confronted by the statue, ;,vhich was then in the direct 
line of light, when, to my horror, I could have decla.red I 
heard issue from it in solemn tones these words: "I am the 
avenger of blood, the killer of the snake and the destroyer of 
the fa.i t.hless, my end cometh near! " 

r tried to speak but could not, my seuses failed me, aIici 
I sank unconscious to the ground. On awaking, my land
lady, good old soul, was standing over my prostrate form, 
for I had fallen upon the floor of my room. With mnch 
solicitude she was trying to rouse me from the "fie" I had 
just been in, as she described it., nnd in many ways did her 
utmost to calm my agitation and excitement. 

(To be continued.) 

• 
SEEN AGAIN AFTER MANY YEARS. 

" NATURE, I loved thee when a very child, 
.£!'or every form was dear; 

In youth, when Shakspere's wood-notes wild 
First oharmed my ravished ear; 

In manhood, too, when Byron's hand 
Swept the deep chords aud every land 

Enraptured turned to hear. 
And oh I when age ha.th touched my brow, 
Still m~y I cling to thee as now."-I, O. Prince. 

After an absence of fourteen years from England, spent 
ill the primeval fores ts, in terminable plains, and Ii vely cities 
of AU8tralia, I again find myself in dear Old England. As 
I was lecturing in Huddersfield on Sunday, 3rd April, for 
the Station Street Institute, and. this being a fine spring 
morning, I decided to visit Netherton, and again view the 
hills and vales among which I passed some of my boyhood's 
days. Accordingly I leisurely walked through Lockwood, 
noticing a considerable increase of houses since I last saw it. 
Arriving at Dungeonwood I fouud that the larger portion of 
the wood-the fiue old remnant of an English forest-had 
been turned into a magnificent park. Leaving the highway 
to Netherton, I entered nt the bottom gate Beaumont Park 
-named after the generous donor of the land to the people 
of Huddersfield-and ascended some 1,000n. to the top. I 
was almost dazed when I looked down on the road below, as 
the asoent had been. uearly perpendicular. It was quite 
startling to see how preci pitous the park is in . this place. 
But the walks are securely guarded by iron rail fences at the 
edge of toe rocks, which somewhat restores a feeling of 
Bafety. The park has well-arranged walks and artistic 
flower-beds: But its main feature is the magnificent view it 
affords of the surroundlng country. In thi.s respect it is the 
g~alldest park I have seen in England. 'raking a seat, pro
ylded by the corporation, I contemplated' tbe sceue~ 'Vere 
~t not for the perpetual fog, which partially bides everything 
III the distance, this would be a most magnificent prospect. 
I ~ certainly has not the luxuriant vegetation, the gorgeous 
dIsplay and variety of trees that mauy of the scenes in 
Australia possess, but it nevertheless has a charm whioh 
must move even the most prosaio souls into admiration. 
J uat below is the high way winding its course up to N ether
ton on the right, while in front is the magnificent Holmfirth 
valley, with the serpentine little river, coming down from its 
source far away among the hills in the dim distance beyond 
Denby Dale. rrhe verdant fields,. the budding trees •. the 
.?dorous bree.ze;. fragrant flowers, t~e a.soending lark, siI?giog' 
Its melodious song with all the vigour and' ma;nifest delight 
?f a ne~ly-awake~ed soul.; Berry Brow and Castlehil~ rais~ 
lng. theIr. heads 4,OOOft. a9Qv.e the ~urrouudi~g tow~s·.and 
plaln~ on m~ left; Netherton,' wit~ i.ts ,oluster of. a~oient . 
manB~ons, whloh.in their fOl'm and easy repose 'are peouljarly . 
Enghsh; .a~ove are the bli.l;ck. blenk, barren' Crossland Moors 

(~hich would make 'the heart of an Australian sink within 
hI~, ~s there is nothing so wild or foreboding in his country); 
whIleJust below them, again, is the truly maauificent Melt bam 
valle!, comn;tenci ~g at the ancient little town ~f Honley, adorned 
on e~ther s~de WIth tall, fine trees) whose branches are' just 
openmg their you~g! tender buds to catch the genial rays aud 
absorb the magnetu'Ilng power of the brightening sun. Spon
taneously the words of the "Bard of Hyde" came to my lips-

"Oh Nature I what a sight is here, 
To wean the heart from selfishness nnd care." 

As I sat and viewed the grandeur of Nature and the 
. works .~f ma~1 my D?-in~ recalled some of the lovely scenes I 
. had enjoyed III AustralIa. The Blue Mountains with .their 

quiet and ~ublime g~andeur, overlooking the' ea~tern plains 
be!ow~ ~arlegated WIth farms, or~hards,' and vineyards, ter
mma~ll1g at Sydne! a~d the PaCIfic Ocean 70 miles away; 
Sydney harbour, WIth Its vast expan~e' of water 50 miles of 
shore line, fre~h 1i~tle green isles, curving bays: a'nd narrow 
passa~es leadmg mto fresh ~ceneiJ of unique beauty, the 
trystmg-place of s~ many dehghtful Lyceum picnics' Pen
nant hills, dotted with fruit-trees and orange aruve~' the 
lone, picturesque Hawkesbury river (termed the Rhi~e of 
Australia); the over-pleasant Parramatta river, with its wide 
reaches sparkling in the sun, where thoustl.nds of excited 
men and women watch the struggles for the sculling cham
pionships, and where the Australian (Beach) first won from 
the American (Hanlon) the championship of the world. 
Comparing these scenes with the one before me, I am bound 
to admit that.they possess a luxuriant grandeur, a richness 
of nature, WhICh makes this rather bare. Not only is thif;J 
the case with the view before me, but with any scenery I 
have looked 'upon in England since my return. All the 
oharming scenes of my boyhood days suffer by comparison 
with those of the" Sunny South." My ideal of English 
scenery while in Australia was considerably higher than the 

• 

. real turns out to bp, now that I Bee it again after many years. 
No doubt the alternation of winter and summer gives 

additional charm to the aspects of Nature in this country. 
After the long months of bleak winter, with its cold winds, 
leaden skies, bare woods and sunless plains, summer comes 
with all its train o( pleasures-the singing of birds, the 
blooming of flowers, the foliage of trees, the verdancy of 
fields, the fragrance from a thousa.nd plants, the genial influ
ence of the sun-all of which make the heart bound with 

. rnpid pulsations of delight. In Australia and other Southern 
lands, where trees retain their leaves all the year Nund, 
flowers bloom perennially, the unchauging aspects of Nature 
create a monotony which deprives it of a deal of its beauty" 
(in our appreciation) and the seas!Jns of their interest. So 
that the people of the cluudy North have some compensation 
for the deprivation of perpetual sunshine and eternal freshness 
of Nature. The snows and frosts of winter are a further benefit 
to the people of this clime. They sharpen the appetite and 
brace the organisation, and impa.rt a freshness and colour to 
the. skin which might well be envied' by the antipodeanB. 

One of the charms of the scene before me is to behold the 
awakening of Nature from its 101lg wintl'Y slumber, arousing 
itself again to new life and beauty-typical of the life to 
come. From the first flush of dawn in the East to the lIist 

. gleams of da.y in .the West there is a universal hum of 
activity. Well might the ancients name this period of the 
year Spring; and well might the bards of all Northern lands 
salute it in language of supreme delight. No one has expressed 
this rapture more sweetly than the poor Lancashire reed-. 
maker, J. C. Prince. And. I cannot oonolude. these reflec
tions -more appropriately than by quoting a few lines from 
his" Welcome to Spring" in his" Poetio Rosary" :-

II Hail, jubilant Spring I thou bringer of bright hours.! 
Thou poem, pictur'd to my grateful gaze, 

With all thy wealth of constella.ted flowers, 
Thy leaaening ahadowa and thy lengthening dayal 

Thy gleesome voices and thy genial smile 
Have drawn the Dreamer from his sombre room. 

To drink the spirit of thy breeze awhile-
Thy breeze imbu'd with healing and perfume 
Amid the quiet fields that kindle into bloom. 

• , • • • 
" I banquet on thy beauties rich and rife, 

. F!ung·_wit!?-out·Jl1.eas'!re from :thy laviH,h ,hand J 
Shape.s; hues, and'motlon~, redolent of Jlfe, 

And glorious, promise to the glowing land. 
Odours and' harmonies on every side .. 

RefJ;'esh the senile, regale the raptur'd ear. 
My heart is sooth'd, my 80ul is satisfied', '. 

My faith exalted, and iny joy sincere, . . 
. Because .all Nature breathes-Beneficence hi. here." 

20, W. aggon Rd.) Mos!3ley, Ntnn-chest~r. 'ROBi!lR~ WmT~' .. 
.' 
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THE' HI(lHER SPIRITUALISM. 

'REV. T. LEYLAND, Unitarian, has, been preachi~g upo.n, .the 
Ilbove subjeot at Oulile. ' He oontended that M~terlahsm 
dol's 'DOt and can never still the hunger of the Immortal 
spirit in ma~ f(~r those thiugs divine which ~re, by right, 'its 
heritage. " 

It is impossible that here, on this .limited pl.ane .of thQught an.d 
action we shall ever be satisfied. The higher Sptrltuahsm meets tIllS 
dema~d of the human soul, but not in the way expected by many of 
,the seekers. I have been brought in contact with manr peculiar phas~s 
of thought and feeling relating to occultis~ and clairvoyance, al!d It 
appears to me as if all seekers wanted somethmg strange and mysteno.us, 
something highly dramatic revealing to them concerning the comlng 
life in the spiritual world~ They are ofte!l disappointed, an~ .that 
wofully when t.h"y find that spiritual revelations depend upon spmtual 
living. 'They turn away puzzled a~d diBSatisfied whe~ I. say that it is 
a matter of divine love and self-sacrifice. What I no hftlDg of tables 
and moving of chairs j no speaking in tranc~!! ~nd. unknow~ ~ol1gues j 
no dematerialisation of matter and remate~ahsa.tlOn of SPlTlt 1 ~?, 
not one nor any of them. Those things ~Ill th~ p'lwer of the spl.rlt 
instead of cultivating it. The minutest gram of lDsolent and f~hsh 
prid(', the faintest shadow of self.seeking or s.elf-Iove, al!d .the ID~er 
IIpiritual force is instantly paralysed. ForesIght and IDslght al.lke 
depend upon the cultivation of the. spirit, and not a~ all upon excI~
ment of ehher a bodily or a mental kmd. The true hfe of the soul IS 
not helped by wonderful works and wonderful sights, however astoun· 
ding they may be; nllY, on thOl!e things it dwar!s and star,:es. down 
i,nto a poor, mil!lerable thing; bllt it grows an~ fl.o11Tl~he~ when It 18 fed 
upon the divine food of unselfish love, of hIgh aspiratIOn, and of pur!' 
devotion. 

Mr. Leyland, it seems to us, aims somewhat at ran?om. 
The "higher Spiritualism," for which he oontends, fads to 
successfully oope with modern scepticism. There are many 
persons, and preachers too, in the Unitarian fold of agnostic 
and materialistic tendenoies, who fail to reach the standard 
he sets up. Nay, can anyone attain the" higher spiritual" 
life he presents, if it be true that "the m1'nutest grain of 
insolent and foolish pride, the faintest shadow of self-seeking 
or self-love, and the inner spiritual force is instantly 
paralysed?" . In heaven's name what sort o~ ~ "force" i~ 
that which IS "instantly par2.lysed 1" "SplOtual force 
ehould be potent to enable the individual to overcome pride 
of intellect and spiritual pride. How else can it meet the 
"demand of the soul ~II Again, he affirms, "The true life of 
the soul is not helped by wonderful works and wonderful 
siJhts," nay, on those thingl!l it "dwarfs and starves," &c. 
fuw does Mr. Leyland know how other pe"Ple' 8 souls are 
helped ~ It is strange that preachers are so ready to declare 
what is and is not possible. Mr. Leyland has apparently yet 
to learn that the 'spiritual life of human beings may be 
helped, stimulated, and strengthened in many ways, 

The wonderful works he affects to despise and looks down 
upon from ,his superior heights of spiritual attainments have 
brought life and immortality to light, for hundreds of 
thousands of people,' many of whom had been preaohed at 
regarding the "higher Spiritualism ", for years, and had 
starved' on the windy ialle about spirituality, until they 
reoeived the "evidence of spirit ~xi8tence. The testimonies 
given in our Missionary Number last week prove that spirit 
manifestations may and often do lead to moral and spiritual 
growth," and therefore Mr. Leyland either sp3aks from im
perfeot knowledge, or is prejudiced. What call we think of 
a. man who speaks like this 7-

Men Bnd women Qre often deceh:ed by iPnpo!!tors who pretend that 
thpy can call spirits from the vasty dellp, but who can in reality only 
personate them. 

He ought ~v kuo,w tha~ Spidtualists are as ready as ~o to 
denounce impostor.'!. He ought to know that there IS no 
"vasty deep" from which spirits call be called. He, ought 
to know that Spiritualists ,do nljt "call" the spirits, but, ,on 

, the contrary, iu hosts of cases the spirits force themselves on 
the 'notice of their earth friends. Mr. Leyland is deoeiving 

'.himself 'and hiB flook whe~ he represents'Spiritualism as the 
poor, base, contemptibl~ thing he sets up only to kick 'down. 
His representation scaroely h~ the. merit of a cal~oature, it 

C" . :ZX. -E' 

, " 

is Sl') gros~ly unlike.,' There are faots.and fvrces in Nature of 
which he ig manifestly ignorant, and with the air of Sir 
Oracle he disposes of capable witnesses, who testify to the 
benefit; they have received from the phenomena, with the 
conti, lent declaration, "these things kill the power of the 
s'mit instead of cnltivating it." No doubt "the ll,iqhest 
s~irituality comes of. a pure and perfect life," but u.'lw iives 
the pure and pe"fect lIre 1 Does ~h. Leyland ~ He proceens :_ 

Th·s is the supreme connect.!ng rny of cOD1~ullicatioll between us 
and heaven, on which the descendmg and ascendlDg angels may become 
familiar objects to our spiritually-opened eyes. All other attempts at 
spiritua.l knowledge and spiritual power are futile, and a sheer waste of 
time a1.1d strength. All ot.her a~tempts .ope.n the W!lY to,deception of 
every 'kind. Friends, do not be mistakeq about' the phen~mena. which 
are now and again preseJl~ed to yo~ by those who are makmg merely a 
trade of your intense deSire to see mto the unseen realms. 

"Attempts" which are only attempts are invariably 
" futiid " but as to "all ot-her attempts at spiritual knowledge 
and s~iritual power" being "sheer waste o~ tim~ and 
s~rength," although we may be presumpt.uous tn, darIng to 
differ with this gentleman who speaks WIth such an air of 
Iluthority yet we venture to mildly remark th!\t "one never 
knows," ~nd "cannot he too carefu!." It is just possible a 
mistake may be marle ill supposing that we have Bounded all 
depths and scanned all paths, alld are personally a~quain~ed 
with every avenue of knowledge and mode of maDlfestatlon 
of power. It is "the unexpected that always happens," and 
then-" Who'd have believed it 1" He recommends his 
hearers not to be "mistaken about the phenomena:." Good 
advice, but we fear they will be mibtaken if they accept his 
dictum. "Blind leaders of the blind" land in the ditcb, 
and those who follow them faU in too. But listen! "Those 
wh'l are making mer.31y a trade of your desire to see into un· 
seen realms." Um! ah I m'yes! Looks smart and kindly, 
doesn't it ~ But, -. We have heard preachers called "sky-' 
pilots," whose "trade" i~ supposed to consist in gratifying 
and satisfying the desires, of people not only to "see into 
unseen realms," but to secure them "a mansion in the 
skies." Many people are of opinion that there has been far 
t,)O much "trading" on the weakness and credulity of 
humanity by interested preaohers who did not give them so 
much as a "ghost " of a peep into unseen realms. We are 
inclined to agree with Mr. Leyland to 8(~me extent, viz, that 
"we almost always see what we look for." Very well th,en, 
has Mr. Leyland used his mioroscope to go')d purpose 1 Has 
he not magnified the worst features of Spiritualism 1 uay, 
discovered worse than exist~ 1 He has certainly used his 
telescope the wrong way about as regards its goodness, truth, 
and beauty I It does seem a pity that an otherwise 
estimable man should make suoh an exhibition" of his in
capacity to be fair and just. Mr. Leyland proceeds to expose 
his misconceptions, based upon ignorance, as follows:-

Right gladly would I believe in all the phenomena, if my common 
sense would let m", but I cnnnot plac~ my judgment at the mercy 
of a medium, any more tlloU I can put it in posse~sion of a priest. 1 
have alw~ys thought it best to live ill the light of reason, so that when 
any phenomena of a supernatural character have been put before me I 
ha.ve been ready with, Browning to'say and ask: 

II Stop, let me ha.ve the truth of that! 
Is that all true 1 " 

and I have always found that the things would not stand the test ?f 
evon Q superficial investigation in the light of day, and certainly not 1D 
tLe light of reason. 

No one expects Mr. Leyla.nd to "believe all the 
phenomena." Every sellsible Spiritualist recognises that in 
this matter knowledge a!olle will sati~fy. Careful investiga
tion is needed, and until the manifestations have been 
repeatedly wItnessed everyone is justified in withholding 
assent to the claim of Spiritualism. But no one who has 
not made a thorough examination of the evidence and 
observed the phenomena is justified in condemning as M~" 
Leyland does, His declaration that he oannot place hlB 
" j Ildgment at the mercy of a medium" is 80 utterly foolish 
and veside the mark that it really needs no answer. It 
conclusively proves that Mr. Leyland has very little practioal 
acquaintance with Spiritualism. Has Mr. Leyland acted 
upon the spirit of Browning's word~ and got u the truth of 
that" ~ He deolurt.S that the phellomena "would Dot stand 
the test ~f even, a 8uperficial investiga,tion..'~ Aye I thore'd, 
the rub I ," A ,little knowledge is ,8. danO'erous' thing," for 
which the remedy is MORE knowledge. A °s'Uperjicial investi
gation can only be remedied by deeper study of the subjeot, 
by fuller, wider, an~ more imi>~ti~l researoh, by lettiug the 
f~cts apeak ,in their· ,own, wa1/, and not 'pl'esumptuou~ly, 
dl~tating the how, and when, and the' where. Even out c.f , • 

, , 
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-
t his despised Nazareth of Modern ·-Spirit~lalism· Rev. John 

. Page Hopps has ga~hered some good thlilgs, so also h~ve 
Revs. Savage, H!l.wels, Greenbul'Y, and hosts of others, but 
at so Rev. Leyland; he occupies a high-hnd and looks down 

~p"n tbi~ Spiritualism w'lich dares to be ltuman, dares to 
reveal a world of men, women, and children, where he 
expected to find s1lperior beings of high and lofty spirituality. 
Well well! We live and learn. It is said that spiritu'll 
prid~-no, '~foo1i9h p:ide"-par.aIJs~s inner s~iritual force. 
We are inclmed to thlDk there IS some truth In that after 
reading Mr. Leyland's sermon. He further remarked that a 
"distinO'uished feature o( trne spiritual progress is wh·l.t I 
may can s3If-rejection.'? . Exactly. ~h.eD: 1.\~r. Leyland can 
reject his self-made theory of higher Splrlt.ualIsm and become 
te'achable, willing to lear~ of things as they are; of spirit 
people as they exist, and of spirit phenomena under the laws 
which govern their occurrence, then he will make· some true 

. spiritual progress, fo"l',. instead of speculatiye airy vapouring~, 
he will be able to bUlld upon a fonndatton of facts. It IS 

always a mistake to kick down the .ladder when you get on 
top of the wall. You ma!/ want to go down again and it is 
dangerous to drop. It is all very well to have lofty a!ld 
enlted ideas of the angels and of "higher Spiritualism," but 
the ladder of evidence that spirits exist is the only real 
means of rising to the top of the wan of materialism. What 
evidence hilS Mr. Leyland outside of Spiritualism, which he 
so· much abusE'S and deplores 1 Even supposing that his 
mind is satisfied with inference, or even intuitive conscious
ness, what will he'-wh~t does he, what can he offer to those 
who are not satisfied with inference, and whose intuition has 
been paralysed by their intellectual "foolish pride ~ JI 

Modern Spirit.ualism succeeds in giving" proof" to sceptical 
materialists where he fails. He may live in the cloud.i aud 
drink nectar with the gods, but very few will hear and follow 
him, and even he may be "seeing only what he lor:ks for I"~ 
How will he prove to othera the existence of his dreflmy 
Rpiritunlly perfeot beings who (t come when we need them " ~ 
How does he know they come, save M a "state of couscious
n~ss" In himseln How will he communicate that conscious
ness to others, or ensure them the S:l.me feelings and 
experiences ~ ·Why ridicule thought-reading, clairvoyance, 
trances, and tongues ~ Although he has an inward satisfac
tio11, may not" the outward and visible sign" be needed by 
others ~ Are all men and women cast in the Leyland mould ~ 

We are at OIle with Mr. Leyland on many points. While 
we regret his inability to grasp the reality of spirit·mani
festations and to admit their helpfulness, we are equally 
desirous of fostering a love for ·tbe higher Spiritualism. He 
discards the proof, we build on the foundation of faots. He 
confounds spirit· phenomena with spiritual power. We hope 

. for spiritual oulture in the individual; we desire growth in 
spirituality, but we do not despise the humble "table" 
whereat the starved souls are fed, or deory the means 
wherehy the scales of materialism are made to fall from the 
eyes of the blind. Clay and spittle were not very refined 
means, not very .~piritual agents, but it is reported that they 
proved efficacious. We also object to spirit-communication. 
hr:-ilJg turned into an "entertainment" for base and unwoJ·thy 
ends; but even such folly does not alter the fact that spirits 
can and do come back. Spirit-communic~tion proves Iilore 
than Mr. Leyland's theories can ever prove. 

Never can We obtain full benefit:. from .the higher Spiritualism 
until we are contented with the manifestation of spirit:. in the only way 
it can be helpfully manifeated. 
True, Mr. Leyland, the" full" benefit cannot be obtained all 
nt once, but do not therefore refuse to ·be benefite"d at all. 
N one of us can determine the exact way in which the mani
festation of the spirit may be helpful to us. Some people 
may hwe only small capacities of spiritual discernment; 
would you deprive them ofthe little they can receive and com
)l!"ehend, because they cannot reach your exalted standard 1 
Hcmember-

Nothing U8ele88 is or ww, 
Each thing in its place is best, 

and what you ore inclined to regard 8S "common and un
clean" rna!! be, and we believe is, as divine as your "higher 
Spiritualism." 

for that whioh [to you] !!eeIDS but empty 8how, . . 
Strengthens and_supports· the rest. . .. 

A~e, Modern Spiritualism is the· only evidence of spirit
eXlstellc~ the woNd :possesses to-day;. it supplies ~he only 
proo.f that man is an immortal spirit, bnd ill its deve10p-

. ment ~.t will fostor Spirituality, teach ~en humility, ond lead 
them lll~O .the ways ·of.righteousness an~ wisdom. 

THE PROOF OF IMMORTALITY • 

IT ~annot ce.rtai~ly be accounted nothing that the very idea 
of ImmortalIty. IS so unive:sally diffused throughout the 
human ra~e. In It recent dIscourse preached outside of his 
ow~ ~ulplt, the ~ev. ~Ir. Swage s~id he could not help 
behevmg that thIS umvers'll hope IS a whisper out of the 
very heart ~f the yniverse. Mind is far from being susceptible 
of e~pJan~tlOn on the basis of matter; this philosophical 
teach 109 IS now generally disbelieved. Further still, it 
seemq unspeakably absurd that this univel'3e should continue 
to develop higher and still higher forms of life for no purpose 
or end whatever. .... ... 

. These· things point to a future life and in the absenCe of 
a sflti~fying a~swe~ to the question ~f immortality in any 
o~hel' q"?arter, ~Ir. Savage turns to Spiritualism. While 
dISaVOWID~ the mference that ·he is a Spiritualist himself in 
the accepted sense of the word, he nevertheless .declares his 
belief that at the heart of. the Spiritualistic world there lies 
a g~eat trut~. He .said he had been engaged in the investi
gatIon of thIS q.uestlOn for abput seventeen years. In. spite 
of all the del?slODs a~d pretences which he had individually 
encountered 1D that tUile, he confessed that he had discovered 
a larg<3 body of facti! at the bottom of all this that were 
wholly inexplicable on material grounds. He admitted that 
clairvoyance and mental telegraphy have established the 
truth of their phenomena. Their facts, said he, are true 
beyond ·the possibility of a doubt. Their acceptance has 
gone far enough to completely revolutionise the old beliefs in 
regard to the limitations of the hu·man mind. If these facts 
come short of proving immortality, they show that the 
h.uman mind can act. independently of the body at certain 

. tImes. Then the question arises: Could it not act without 
the hody on all occasions ~ 

Mr. Savage publicly admitted that he had been many 
times in the presence of great psychics, whom he has known 
p~rsonally, who ha.ve told him what they could not possibly 
have found out through the senses. He likewise said be had 
attempted to place himself in communication with dead 
friends by the power of a psychic, and had thus learned 
things which neither himself nor the psychic could possibly 
have known previously. This, he confessed, led him to 
believe in the presence of a third intelligence at those times, 
and .that the intelligence Was the spirit of the depalted friend. 

The modern world, he said, has come to a univerl!al 
doubt in the dogmas and teachings of the past. The New 
Testament tradition is not generally accepted as evidence on· 
futura life. Even those who have put their trust in its 
teachings find that it has failed to yield satisfaction in 
the hours of trial. At best, the evidence we have concerning 
an immortal life is hearsay, and two thousand years old at 
that.. The traditions of the past are DO help to a man who 
rea11y needs help. In the presence of psychic facts, he said 
he saw reason to h9pe that we are standing on the eve of a 
disclosure of the greatest import. And· he expressed the 
sincere wish that it would soon be pt'oved beyond the possi
bility of a doubt that man is immortal.-The Banner of Light 

• 
THE DEAD. 

" WnIt all its paius nnd joys sO strangely ble.nded, 
Still life is ilweet j but ah , how quickly ended I 

Oh, could I see the dead I" I rashly said. 
['hen suddenly a figure stood before me-

But· not the grim,. gaunt spf;lctre mortals dread
And whispered,. while II: nervous awe. crept o'er me, 

. ., Oo~e, I :will show the dead." 
·We renched a graveyard, and I paused there trembling, 
And thought to see a ghostly host assembling, 

And heRr the tale 110 living tongue has told j 
But no, the phantom led me to the city, 

And showed me things thllt made my blood run colt.1, 
And hearts where vibrated no chord of pity, 

For they ware turned to golri j 

And breathing coffius where dead souls were lying, 
Some beauteou8 still, just as they looked when dying j 

Some as if life was struggling hard to stay j 
And some embalmed, by selfishness kept solely, 

Though cold lUI stones, from crumbling to decay ~ 
And some that noisome vices almost wholly, . 

Like worms, bad gnawed away j 

.' .And some stillborn, entombed in gilded sensell, 

. 'fhat never kliew where rjlallifc commences, . 
And ne\'el' heard soul·music's holy 80und.· . 

.... . . 

"Now," said the figure, "pause awhile and pondel', 
The spectres thou would'st ·eee are crowding round, 

D~ad Ih'es a.te buried here, aud not i~ yonder . 
. Sweet graveyard's hallowed ground." . _ . 
... ...:...- J. T. Oltapman.· . . . .. 
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'THE PEOPLE'S LETTER BOX~ 

A PROBLEM IN CLAIRVOYANCE. 
DBAR SIR,-In answer to "R. H." I saw Mrs. Green for t!le first 

and only time on January 31, in Nottingham. ID; the. capacIty of a 
commercial traveller I carry a bag most da~s of ~y hfe j lU fact, ,we are 
rarely seen apart. On the day (Sunday) m whIch I was descnbed as 
present at a Manchester meeting I had no occasion t? handle a bag. 
Awaiting an explanation of this phenomenon-Yours slDcerely, 

, JAMBS F. HEWES. 
LONDON SPIRITUALISM. 

DEAR SIR,-I was much struck by your answer to W. W., re The 
Work in London. Having taken an active part in the work here for 
some time past, I am able to bear out the su~mcsti~n as to the nec~ss!t! 
for something to be done to change the state of,t1ungs here. Of SPlrl
tism~ we have.a surfeit. ,True Spiritualism, alas I is at a low'ebb. The 
truth is, sir, the people attend the sea.nces more for what they can hear 
about some trifling )Jlaterial affair than for what spiritual good they can 
obtain. And then another sad thing is the state of o'ur "mediums." 
(I admit there are some honourable exceptions.) Many of them sit ,to 
all comers-and, as it werej "turn on the tap" for whoever will pay 
them. I kno\v of several "mediums" (who are blessed with rare gifts) 
who are fast being dragged down to a stl~te that will be calamitous to 
themselves, and do an injury to our blessed cause. Personally, I am 
strongly in favour of paying "mediums," and, paying them well j but 
I do think the curse to our cause is the frequent sitting, so that the 
fatigue involved compels these "mediums" to resort to stimulants
with, alas! too often disastrous results. Trusting that this subject will 
be taken up by some more able pen than mine, so that London may, ere 
long, take its proper place in connection with this glorious work Yours 
truly, A LONDON SPIRITUALIST. 

REMARKABLE COINCIDENCES. 
DBAR Sm,-I have been struck at the remarkable coincidence, as 

some would call it-I should preier to say Providence-which appears 
between Mr. Foster's experience, as related in No, 236, and my own in 
No. 235. Persons who like to trace the relationship of, effect to cause 
may like to have their attention directed to these two cases. (1) We 
were both educated in the doctrines of the Church of England. (2) We 
both found that upon due examination and consideration we could not 
accept the dogmatical teachings of that church. (3) We both accepted, 
which is not commonly the case, the doctrines of the New Jerusalem 
Church (Swedenborgian). (4) We both accepted the teachingi! of 
phrenology. (5) We may, both of us, thank MI', Burns in a great 
measure for' our introduction to a knowledge of the teachings' of 
Spiritualism. (6) We neither of us reli~d ,upon the ip8e dixit of any 
one, 'Pro or con, but experimented as to the phenomena for oursel ves, 
and (7) we both began to do this a little more than twenty years ago, 
and having become convinced of the glorious truths of the phenomena 
and philosophy of Spiritualism. (8) We both related ollr experience of 
" How and why we became Spiritualist8," in consecutive numbers of 
The Two Worlds during the present month. May I here mention that 
in my article above referred to (page 232) your printer has made me say 
(in the third paragraph), concerning phreno-mesmerism and phrenology, 
that "they each seemed to me to prove the foundation 'proof' of the 
other"1 I meant to say the foundation" TRUTH" of the other, as dis
tinguished from any dogmatic theories which may have been tacked on 
to that truth.-Yours faithfully, ARCANUS. 

Cambridge, Ma.y 21, 1892. 
OPEN AIR SPIRITUAL WORKERS. 

I take it as a good "sign of the times" that so many are 
now publishing the glad tidings, Tltel'e i8 no death, in the high
ways and byeways all over the land. Some four or five years ago, 
Providence sent T. Ashcroft to tl!is city unwittingly, on his 
part, for he came here breathing out threatenings and slaughter (like 
the Tarsian citizen) against all who "were of this way" (it is 
believed he put a few pounds in his pocket as the result of the attempt); 
but for the purpose of crushing Spiritualism, or even proving it "a farce 
or fraud," he wrought a miserable failure. On the other hand, he drove 
a few earnest Spiritualists on to the Tyne-side on Sunday mornings with 
his monstrously absurd bill in hand (which served as a text), and these 
meetings have been faithfully kept up ever since, so that., instead of 
doing the evil he intended, God hilS over-ruled it for good, and thouilands 
on thousands have since heard "all the words of this life." We do not 
trouble you with a weekly report, but friends visiting Newcastle may 
always find some enthusiast (if you like) at work on the Quay sine at 
10-45 on all fine Sundays. To-day (though showery) ma.ny listeneu 
through the rait;} to Brothers J os. Stevenson, Gibson, and E~dflll with 
a rj3ading from Florence Marryat's·astonishing book "There is N 0 D~ath " 
by the writer. A large number of tracts were given away by :Mast~r 
Stevenson, which represented the" S,eed Corn" broadcas6 to-day., Being 
about to take'a short holiday, I hope to visit Hull, N ottinglmm Birming
ham, London, Tunbridge Wells, and Brighton, Ilnd shall be gl~d to meet 
with any like minded for mutual help and edification. Letters had 
better be addreBBed Bevan Harris, N ewcastle-on-Tyne. 

HOW THE SPIRIT QUITS THE BODY. 
During my investigation through the mediumship of Dr, Charles 

B. Kenney, now more than nine years, a number of my relatives and 
most intimate friends have crossed the rainbow bridge to the other 
shore, and in every instance Bome, and in some instances all of my 
spirit friends were present at the separation of the spirit f;om the 
body, and we have had frequent and protracted conversations upon 
the subject. In a majority of these instances the spirit emerged from 
the body im~ediately upon the c?s~ation of respiration, and suddenly 
appeared, amIdst the attendant spmts. But, in, one 'or ,.two instances 
th~,teleased spirit was absolutely helpless, I!-nd required the imme
diate assistance of hiB spirit friends. In all these cases the new burn 

'spirits appeared in pE'rfect form, wit40ut' any cloudy and misty' 
,envelopment, and certain of ,the IIpirits present were provided 
~ith 109se. r.ooes wit~" which th~y immedilltely clothed the cman
c~pated spll'ltual bodJes. 10' the case of 1\ ,brotl~er-iri-Iaw, his spidt 
mother' a.lone at first presented hereelf, other frIends remainiug at 

II. distance, . but ~fter he !,lad been. clotJ1ed,' and had recognised and 
embraced hIS mother, these other friends approached, one by one and 
in turn wer~ also recognised and embraced. ' 

Knowing my desire to obtain all possible information relative t 
this subject the spirit.controlle,r of Dr. C. ~. Buff~m, an hour or tw~ 
before the death of ,an acquamtance of, his medIUm, impressed th 
latter to visit him, and for the first time t·) be present at a death· be~ 
scene, he having a strong aversion to bein~ present on such occasion 
As the breathing bec~me shorter,. t!le spi"itual eyes of the medium wer: 
opened, and he perceIved the spIritual hea.d of the patieut emergin 
from the natural head, and when entirely free, an attendant spirft 
supported it with his hands j and when the shoulders were released 
two other spirits, one on each side, supported these, and successivel ' 
the body and limbs, as these were liberated; and then when thY 
birth was completed, the emancipated spirit was borne u'pwal'ds an~ 
disappeared from the clairvoyant's view. ' ' 

, The majority of persons lose ~onscioQ.sness during the change bub 
. the ~o~ditions vary. to some. extent. with each case; while ~ome 
remam 10 full posseSSIOn of theIr facultIes, others a.re unconscious for a 
brief time, perhaps a few minutes, :while others still are so for houTs 
days, weeks, and in rare instances for months. ' 

Neither the intellectual,mor'al, or affectional natures of men are 
changed by death. It is only a step in life, and the spiritual man all 
that constituted ~he man before death, is identically the same ;fter 
death. He has slmply entered on another phase of existence under 
more favourable conditions and circumstances, and if he has'lived a 
true life, has been translated from the dull and cheerless regions of 
earth to the clear sunshine and glorious atmo~phere of a b~tter world 
It is only through death that man find~ freedom and happiness. . 

" 0 change! 0 wondrous change I 
Burst are the prison bars; 

This moment he so low, 
So agoniz~d-and now 

Beyond the stars I 
o change I stu pendous change ! 

There lies the soulless clod; 
The sun eternal breaks-
The new immortal wakes

Wakes with his God I " 

THE BUSINESS OF THE APPROACHING CONFERENCE, 
In the issue (May 20) of The Two Worlds, the secretary of the 

Federation Council, pres en ts its readers with a synopsis of the busi
ness to be considered at the approaching conference at Burnley, He 
concludes by saying, "Friends, now is the time. The future lies in 
your hands. This federation is yours, and it is for you to make it a 
success 0: failure. Make ~t ~horoughly democr~tic." This is certainly 
good adVIce, but to whom IS It addressed 1 Is lt to the societies lind 
associates who are now iQ.cluded in the federation 1 Or is it to the 
great body of spiritual workers and spiritual societies whether in or out 
?f the Fcde.ral Union 1 If the former, it may be resiJonded to, but its 
lllfluence w1l1 not be so great. If the latter, it is at present imprdcti. 
cable aud inapplicable on account of the restrictive rules of the Union 
Article V III, prevents any society or associate from joining within lh"~ 
mon~h8 of a con!er,ence. This is just th? very time individual Spiri
tualIsts and SOCletles wouH be the most ltkely to enter the Union, at! it 
~ould be then more prominently be,fore their notice than at any other 
hme. I am glad that Me~rs. HemlD~way and Swindlehurilt have pro. 
posed to alter this to fourteen days. Even seven days would have been 
enough to prepare returns, &c. The obstructive influence of Art. VIII. 
WIIS brought home to me recently, ,When lbaving Australia a year ago, 
the co~fe~eDce of th~ Syd.ney PsychlC Culture Society requested me to 
ascertam If there eXIsted lU England any means of recognition amongst 
Spiritualists, and if not, to make an attempt to have such meaus 
adopted, and for them to be interna.tional in their a.pplication. I first 
saw Mrs. Britten about the matter. She said nothing had ylb been 
done by our party, but thought some token should be adopted. Next 
I sa~ Mr. Wallis on the subject. He sug~ested that I should move a 
mottOn to that effect at the forthcoming Conference, and send notice of 
?ame to the secretary, Mr. Tetlow. I di!i so. In reply that gentleman 
mformed me my motion was improperly before his council as I was not 
a member of any federated society, nor ao associate. By the time I 
received full information it was too late for me even to become an 
associate, as it was within three months of the Conferenoe. Now· I see 
my motion is set down as item 12, and is to be" moved by H. A. Kersey, 
probably." 1t would be much more in the interests of the Federal Union 
and Spiritual~s~ generally if it allowed societies and associate3 to join 
not merely wlthm a fortnight of, bub right up to the time of holding 
the CO,nf?rence. ~u~el'y there. can be no cause to fear too great a rush 
of SOCIetIes and mcilvluuals mto the arms of the Union at the last 
minute. ',!'his was always allowed by the National Secular Society. Let 
t~e counOtI and members of the Spiritual Federal Union be juat as 
11 beraI. Let them at the coming Conference abolish all obstructive rules, 
and offer the greatest inducements to all spiritual societies nob merely 
~n England, but in all parts of the world, to become amalgamated. If 
It, does not do so, it will have to give place to some other union that 
w1l1. y.ear by year, as our movement increases its sphere and influence, 
the utIlIty of such a federation cannot be doubted especially as far as 
t~e English.speaking races are concerned. At p:esent it would bo a 
dIrect advantage to our cause if England America and Australia were 
thus unitfld. Long have our antipodean 'friends fe'lt the need of being 
more closely connected with England and America with the view of 
h . d ' aVlng a greater an easier interchange of suitable mediulUs and 
speakers. A cen.tral and" live" council in England could arrange this 
and m!lny other Important international spiritual matters. It would 
be a dIrect advanbage to England to be in touch with societies and active 

, worke~s in ~ur.6auB'e in Xmerica and Australia. Ant;! in time E~ropean 
countrIes mIght gradu;llly be included. in such a union. It is then to be, 
h~pe~ that'those who are oalled ,upon to 'fbrm a federal constitution 
w1111'1se to tho. nepessities'and importance of the occasion, 'and frame 
one wor,t.l~y of ~ur ever gl?rious and ever spreading cause, 'Let nothillg 
of n partial, local, or restrICtive character, enter into it hut ill the words 
of MI'. '.I,'etlo.w, " ma.ke it thoroughly dcmocrll.tio" nnd 'oos~opolitan. 

20, Waggon Roail,' Mossley, May 20, 1892. 'ROBT., W~ITE.· 
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ASTROLOGY AND SPIRITUALBM. 

DEAR SIR -Under the above heading Mr. E. Christian writes: 
"Astrolo"'Y for~shadows the events of our lives, and in most cases the 
redicbio~s come truly to pass. . • . The planets inLluence very 

~trongly tlometimes, but do not comp.e~." ~ill Mr. Christian give 
roofs for his sta.tements 1 I am a Spmtuahst, but, as yet, I never 

Pould believe that man's future career Willi in any way influenced by 
~he planets. J believe Mrs. Britten holds the same opinion as Mr. 
Christian. Will any of your. numerous correspondents give theil' 
opinion on this subject, and say If e~e~ they had their future predicted, 
AIlII hy whom; whether such predlCtlOns were of any value to them; 
and whether they could not by any mean'3 be mere guess work? Will 
~orrespoudents oblige by giving .address~s of astrologers from whom 
they received valuable (or any) lUformatlOn, as I mean to test them 
myself.-Y~)Urs sincerely, DUM SPIRO SPERO. 

DEAR Sm,-Without actually discussing Mr. Christian's letter. I 
wish to make a few remarks relative to astrology. Most people have 
heard of this sc,ienoe, yet few sciences are so misunderstood and tabooed., 
People ask, " How is it possible for a pbnet millions of miles dic!tant to 
influence us here 1" Everybody know", what power the sun has over 
Nature j but there is more ,comes 'from the sun than light and heat
myriads of spiral ethert!al radiations which penetrate the very souls of 
the things it shines on. Why should not t.he planets have power in pro
portion? Every effect has its cause. and therefore every condition of our 
Jives must have a cause; and as we are doubtless governed by immu
t ,ble laws, why cannot we trace part of the evolution of our being aud 
conditions brwk to the ever-varying combinations of planetary ethers? 
F.very person who sLudies astrology in a fair, and candid manner
whether he chooses to believe that the planetary influences cause the 
various changes of life or not-must admit the great fact that the 
principal or imporbant events of life can be accurately predicted by 
astrological calculations. Call this fate. predestination, or whatever we 
will, it is a fact. But I may be asked, "If ib is our fate to be sinner", 
or to be poor. what becomes of our endeavours to succeed. our ambi
tiIJQs," &c.1 Aye, there's the rub. It is often said thab "the planets 
influence but do not compel." But how many things take place in our 
lives over which we seem to have no control. With all our precautions 
we cannot always succeed in turning aside the influences whioh bear on 
us, If planets cause events to take place, then they do compel some
times, and that, too. in spite of our knowledge. People often say, " I 
could have done so and so if I had a mind, and then such and such a 
thing would not have occurred." Ah I "If they had a mind j" but 
why hadn't they the mind 1 Whence came the influence that made 
them act as they did 1 If we had infinite pre-knowledge we should 
doubtless be able to cope with the influences that bear on us. Ili every' 
p~r~on's nativity is embodied the conditions of their life, but those 
conditions are never closed. Astrology does not tell us that we shoulrl 
yidd to all our weaknesses simply beca.use we have weak points. He 
who oveteides the dark conditions and turn& them into good is the real 
man. It is ,the misunderstanding and a.buse of the conditions which 
surround us that leads to what we call evil. ' I do not believe there is 
such a thing as an evil planet-they are all good in some way-ib is 
when their influences do not bring what we wish for, or thwart our 
purposes. that we call them "evil," "unfortunate," &c. It is the 
fi1:\hting against the true course of life that makes so mally people un
happy. We know some people are fortnnate, others not so fortunate i 
Bome are mornl, some are immoral. Astrology points out the condi
tions ~hich lead to those things, but it also shows the strong points, 
which, if followed, invariably lead to good. If we look upon this life 
as a prAp,uatory schoolhouse for the future state, we shall cease to 
think so much of the apparent evils of life as we shall of the experience 
which always comes out of so-called evils. "Knowledge is power;" 
and if by knowing the futur.e conditions which may overtake us, we 
can avuid the bad and get the good, such knowledge i:~ worth ga.ining. 
If it is part of our fate for a calamity to hang over us, it can just as 
well be a pa.rt of our fate to know of it and avoid it as far as possible. 
Spirits often predict future event'!, Ilnd many people ha va escaped 
troubles and received good through their warnings. This indicates 
that the caUde of the events exists psychulogic:llly. but the warning 
helps us to steer clear of the undesirable conditions. No man 'ever 
went beyond the c.l.pacity of his, nativity, and a person with a poor 
1tlLtUS is seldom able to do what a person can do with. a good natus. 
But every person has 110 sphere of work and success. and 110 man can be 
goud and honest if he is not rich. The gre,Lt point is to work in har
mony with our planetary arrangements, and guod ,and success must 
attend. We are all c'1pable of infinite improvement. for none of us 
have ever found a limit to our mental possibilities j and it is therefore 
meet that we do that to which our noblest nl-ture prompts us.-Yours 
fraternally, W. J. LEEDlm. 

74, Cobourg Street. Plymouth, May 25th, 1892. 

PRACTlCA,L. PITHY, AND POINTED P'I! FOR POOR PEOPLE. 
While Plodding on life's Pathway in the Palmy Period of t1~e Past, 

as a Poor. Plain Pilgrim, Pabien1l1y Pursuing the Path to Paradise, and 
often as a Perplexed Preacher occupying the Pulpits of Peculiar People, 
I was Properly Puzzled by Peering into and Pondering over the 
Peculia.rities of my Public and Private Position, Pert.aining to the Pal't 
I was Playing, 1'e the Pulitical and Philosophical Problems of the 
Present age. 

.. In Pulpit Parlance, I was Painfully Pinched i!l using the Power 
Prlvlleged to Possess. Angelic Persons with PersuasIve Power Prompt.ed 
me to Proceed. to Pass up to 110 Purer, and more Progressive Pllth than 
I had hitherto Pursued. 

Just at this Powerfully Pathetic Point of my Ptlculiar Path, and 
not caring to Prance Pell-mell. I Paused, ere Placing my f,JOt upon that 
step; PreflLced by t~le .J;>rpfound questi6n~Are you Prepared to PI~y the' 
Pl'lce of l?assing' from the Popular, PUlpib anCI ,the Preacher's Plan,' to 

. ' the Paradoxical, Preposterqus. Pernicious, and Phenomenul Pla~forUl' , . 
and Press of Spiritualism 1 The Pathlcss (to me) was PathetICally 
Pondere~_i tho Purity and Potency of its Philosophy, Plainly Perce~verl, 
Il.n,d ~~e Price' Pluckily Paid; in, doil~g wWch. Pow.or to Pur~hus~ 

, ProVlsl~n for Physioal needs has sometimes-ProverbIally ilpeaking
. been Paralysed. ' But this was' Perceptible to the angels, who Play~d'a . . 

Prominent Part, and Promised me Peace. Pleasure. Pl~n'ty. and 
Permanent Prosp~rity if I would Patiently l'ursue the Progressive Path 
to Pentecostal Power. They Ple.lsingly Performed their Part j in 
return for which, I, with Promptitude, Promised to Propound and 
Promulgat~ its Profound Philosophy. upon its Plain dealing Platform. 
wherf', havmg Prudently Proved its Pronounced Principles, I Promptly 
Planted my foot, and wit.h Pardonable Pride. Publicly PNclaimed. 
amid the Plaudits of a Progressi~e Peopl!', that the Purport of my 
Pr~gramme would be to Promote Peace, and Produce that Prosperity ill 
whICh all! though Poor. could Positively Participate. 

Havmg Performed the Promise. I Proceed with increa"ing Pleasure, 
(notwithstanding the Prognostications and Pl'ohibitive Propensitie~ of 
the Professedly Pious, but Pharisaical Parson, Priest and Pope), 
Potently to Proclaim not only on the Platform. but in the Press, which 
at th~ Present time is Peremptorily beco,ming the Pulpit of the Peop'e. 
But, If you Please, I Prefer this Part of the Press, viz. The' Two World8. 
the People's Popular Penny Pa.per. Pardon me Putting it Plainly. 
P~rcha.nce you, like a few o:,her People I Pa.infully Perceive. Peram
bulating here and thet'e, who. while 'Pl'ofessing to be Profound Phil
osophers, seldom do its Pages 'Peruse? What a Pity I Although 
P~rs.onally. week-by-week. 1 Profitably Pl'ove its Pages to be Profoundly 
Percipient, Plastic. and Prophetic, and though it may not at Preseut 
be as Popular as its Promoters Promised. it Proves itself weekly a 
Palatable Plate to the mind" of People Possessing Platonic Principl,·s. 

And if our Perception is only in Pat:t Perfect, without Presumption 
we Pertly Pl'opose the Prophecy. that the Purity of ita Principles shall 
yet Penett'ate and Permeate even the Polluted Political Press; and 
assist in Purging the Priesthood. Pshaw I Some one interjects "All 
right!" but for all that. we have Proofs in Pr61fusion that the' whole 
Parsonic Profesdion needs the Purifying Power, from the Puny ~riest to 
his holiness the Prodigious Pope. ' 

Prying into the Past, and Perceiving the Penury. Pain, and 
Pernicious Power Prevailing at the Present, Produced by Poverty, 
Preventible but for the Pdrsimony of the Professedly, Philanthropio 
Purse Possessing Parasites. 

And Peering into the PE:rplexing P.ospective of the future-Shall 
we (Spiritualists), who Publicly and Privately Profess on the Platform 
and in the Press that our Philo'sophy is the Precursor of Peace and 
Paradise, like' Prosperity - can we afford to Pause and stand, 
Pretending that we are Powerless to grapple with the Ponderous 
Problem of Protracted Poverty, that Pestle by which the Plunderer is 
Pounding the Poor 1 ' 

Oh I Do listen to their Pit~ous and Plaintive cry. while Prostra'e 
at your very feeb. even though they be Prodigals. hence Profitless. 
without, it may be, even a Place and Provision such as Pigs Possess. 
Pity them, but not Priest-like Pass them by. But if; Perchance we 
may be a little more Practical. "Have we got every Plank in our 
Platform Possible to make us the Powerflll and Pre-eminent People 
that we are Privileged to be 1" Personally, let us Pull ourselves 
together, not desiring to Precipitate or deal harshly. Preferring. 
mildness. Is it not within our Prov~nce. not only to Protect the Poor, 
but what is far better. work so as to prevent the Poverty 1 

It is Plainly Prep03terous to Proceed in a Perfunctory way. as 
though Prating like Parrots would Prevent that Prodigious Prodigality, 
which is so Prolific in Producing Profligacy, and Pestilential Pauperism. 

We must become Pure Patriots in a Progrel!sive Party, and 
Persistent in Public Probest against the Prepoeterous Peculation of the 
Public Purse, 

The Present Promising Political Partie8 mu~t be by the People 
Probed, and Perforce give Practical Proof of, Performing the Promises 
they in such Profusion to the People make, so that government of the 
People by the People and for the People. may be one in reality and 
not 110 sham. 

Let us then manfully Play our Part in Promoting the Perpetual 
Prosperity of the People Populating this-to us-important Planet. 

J aHN CAMPION. 
[We insert the above a6 II cUl'iosity, but cannot commend or 

encourage the style of composition.] 

. . 

NEW EVERY MOR,NING. 

EVERY day is a fresh beginning j 
Every morn is the world made new j 

YoU' who are weary of sorrow and sinning, 
Here is a beautiful hope for you i 
A hope for me and a hope for you. 

All the past things are past and over; 
The tasks are done, and the tears are shed ; 

Yesterday's errors let yesterday cover j' 
Yesterday~s wounds which smarted and bled. ' 
Are healed with the healing ,which night hIlS shed. 

Yesterday now is a p'art of for ·e\1er. ' 
Bound up in a sheaf which God holds tight. 

With glad days, and sad days, and bad days which never 
Shall visit us more with their bloom and their blight. 
Their fulness of sunshine or sorrowful night. 

Let them go, since we cannot relieve them, 
Cannot undo and cannot atone; 

God in His mercy receive, forgive them; 
Only the new days are our own j 
To-day is ours, and to-day alone, 

Here are the Ilkies all burnished brightly; 
Here is the spent earth all reborn j 

Here are the tired limbs springing lightly 
To face the sun and to ahare with the morn 
In the chrism of 'dew' and the cool, of dawn. 

, ' , 

Every dlly is a freah, beginning j • 
Listen, ,my sou), to the glad refralD, 

And spite of old sorrow and plder sinning, 
And puzzles 'forecasted and possib~e pai~" , 
Take heart, with. the' day and beg,m agam. '" , 
, - -SUSAN COOLIDGE, in Religio-Philo&ophical' Journal • 

• 

" • 
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PRO S PEe T I V EAR R .A N G E-M E N T S . 
'ASHINGToN.-June 5, 6,12, and 13, Mr. G. A. Wright will lecture 

and give character readings by psychometry. 
BATL"RY. Wellington S~,rf'et -June 12; Mr. J. Pawson, on "Mental, 

Moral, and Spiritual Science." Discussion invited. 
BINGLBY.-Camp meeting. Will the district friends please bear in 

mind that this annual gathering, which becomes more popular each 
year, will be held Sunday, July 171 Th? organising secretary, M:. Wm. 
Stansfield, Warwick Road, Dewsbury, Wlll be pleased to hear of mtend
ing visitors from a distance. 

BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-J une 12, Mrs. Thornton; 19 
Mi:l8 Firth; 26, Mr. Todd and Mrs. Webster. 

BRADFORD. Waltou Street HalL-June 12, Mrs. Bentley; 19, Mjs~ 
WaltOn; 26, Mr. Parker.-Thos. Russell, sec., 191, Bowling Old Lane. 

CARDIFF. Town Hall.-June 12 ': Mr. E. W. Wallis at 11, '.' Wl;Jy 
weepest thou 1 there is no death." 6.30," Spiritualism, the need of 
the age;'.' 13, at 7 ~30, "Spiritualism, a revelation and a religion." 
(~'Iestions nfter. 

GLASGow.-19, Mr. G. A. Wright. at 11, "The Rise and Progress 
of Spiritua.lism." 6-30, .1 Spiritualism and its Philosophy." Psychometry 
to follow. Monday, answers to questiom. DeJineations of charaeter. 

HXOKMONDWIKE. Thomas Street.-Lyceum anni .... ersary, June 12. 
lIr. J. J. Morlle will give addresses at 2·30 and 6 p.m. Tea provided at 
6d. each. Friends, help us to make it a success. 

K"RIGHLBY. Assembly Rooma.-Social Spiritual Brotherhood. Ou 
behalf of the above sodety I request that all speakers having engage
ment!! with us will let me know their dates, so that I may complete the 
plan for thii year (189~) as, owing to unfortunate and unforeseen cir
cumlltances, we have lost the register of engagements made with I!Ipeakers. 
Unlesll the above request be complied with on or before June 30th, we 
IIhall consider datM-of which we have not been notified-cancelled, 
and shall engage other speakers.-T. Hogarth, secretary, 17, Chelsea 
Street, Victoria. Road, Keighley. 

LUD!'I. Institute, 25, Cookridge Street.-This society gives tip 
pOBsesllion of rooms at the above addresll on June 30, after which dnte 
the society will ho~d services every Sunday in the Psychological Han, 
Grove Houee Laue.-Cor. sec. 

LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hal1, Daulby Strcet.-SevcIlLh anniversary, 
Sunday, June 12. Also concert and c;mtata, the latter by the Lyceum 
children, "Red Hiding Ilood's Rescue," un 'l'uesday, .fune 14, at 7 p.m. 
J n the course of the evening the Rrticles left from the baz 111.1' will he 
offered, for sale. Tickets, 6d. ; children, 3t!. 

LOND.:>N. Stratford.-12, Mr. J. Allen; 19. Dr. Heynolds; 26, 
Mr. G. Bre&sley. 'fhe commiLtee thank Messrs. Butcher, 'Vyndoe, 
Allen, Dr. ReynolulI, and HardioghR.m for their service!! during May. 

MANCHESTER. Edinboro' Hall.-Societ.y picnic to Mottram, on Whit· 
Thursday. Frieuds will meet at London Road Station, at 11 a.m., 
nnd wear a white ribbon. All welcome. 

MANOltKSTER. Tipping Street.-June 12, Lyceum open seS!lionsat 
2-30 and 6-aO p.m. Varied and in,teresting programme. Parents and 
friends, come and hear. 

NBwc.A.sTLB-'oN-TYNE.-Anniversary flower lIervicell, conducted by 
Lyceum members, on Sunday, June 12, at 2·30 and 6·30 p.m. Monday, 
1:3, at 7-80 p,m. The programme on each tJccRsion will be varied and 
interesting, Ilnd ~Jlpro]lril\.te hymns sung. Special .i1ver collections in 
aid of the Lyceum. Tea provided for friends from a distance. Adultll, 
6d., children, .d. Friends, make the children's day a 8uccesS. Saturday, 

NBWCASTLE. Town Moor. Spiritualists' Outdoor Demonstration ,
Gateshead, Newcastle, and district annual outrloor services at the north 
west corner of tue military stand on race Sunday, June 19. Afternoon, 
2-0 j Evening, 6-0. A number of local gentlemen \ViII take part. Teas 
c \U be had on the grounds. -J. Stevenson. 

OLDHAM. Bartlum PJace.-Trip to Mottram on Whit Friday, to 
Mr. Smith's, Woodseats. Fare 111. Trains lell.\·o Oldham at 9,35, 12-3, 
IInrl 1-35, returning from Mottram at 6-.5 and 7·48. Hambles, games, 
aud meetings. The" white ribbon" will be worn.-W. H. W. 

MRS. W ALLIs"owing to a society failing to keep its engagements, 
hall July 10 va.cant. Mr. and Mrs. Wallis nrc now booking dates for 
1893. Addreis, 12, Grosvenor Square, Lower Broughton, Manchester. 

SOWERBY BRIlJol<:.-Please note. Evening service in future at 6. 
SUNDERLAND. Centre' House,-12: 11, committ.ee; 6·30, Mr. J. 

H. Lashbrooke, j 19, 6-30, Lyceum. reception j 26, 11, commit.tee ; 6·30, 
Mr. J. H. Lashbrooko; July 3, 6-30, Mr. J. H. Lashbrooke; Lyceum 
at 2-30 every Sunday. 

WB HAVE PRINT~D a good !supply of this issue of The Two Worlds. 
If you like it, and will second our efforts to "spread the truth," we wiII 
send you 12 copies, post free, for 1/-; 20 for 1/6 j 25 for 1/9; 50 for 3/. ; 
100 for 5/6. We have a few copies of Missionary Nnmbere, Nos. 1, 2 
Imd 3, which we will supply on the Ilame terms.-Address, Manager; 
7311., Corporation Street, Manchester. 

WINOHESTEU.-' A correspondent would like to know of I\lly resident 
Spirituali!!ts. Address: G. B., c/o,MI'. Wallis, 73A, Corpol',ltil)D Street, 
Manchester. 

• 
A~OTHER PRIZE COMPETITION. 

1'0 stimula.te our friends in their efforts to "wake up" the 
world to the fu.ct that 

REA.L GHOSTS 

exist, and that Spiritualism is true, we offer as a prize a 
oopyof 

Volume IV, of "The Two Worlds," 
bound in cloth, for the most interesting narrative on 

"MY EXPERIENCES IN DISTRIBUTING 'THE FOURTH 
MISSION AHY ,NUMBEH j 

OR, 
HOW I HELPED TO s.PREAD SPIRITUAL KNOWLEDGE." 

, Artioles must not consist of more,than 1,200 words, nnd' 
,·ehouI51 reach this office on or before J mie 21st, , , 

........ ' 

. '. . 

PASSING EVENTS AND' OOMMENTS. 

THE RECEPTION TO MR. SP~IGGS !n London was a very successful 
affair and was attended by a large audIence. 

, "I FOUND a copy of your paper in a rail way carriage, and became 
much-interested. Send it per post for twelve weeks (Is. 6d. enclosed) 
Ib JURt suits me." , . 

OPEN-AlR,MEETINGS, VICTORIA PARK, LONDON.-I beg to acknow
ledge with thanks the large parcel of literature sent from a friend ab 
Freemantle.-R. J:Iarris, 10, Burgoyne Road, Old Ford, London. 

IF YOU LIKE' Tins PAPER, PLEASE ORDER YOUR NEWSAOBNT to 
supply it to you regula!,ly, or SEND US A SUBSCRIPTION: Is. 6d. for 
twelve weeks, 3s. 3d. for SIX months, post free. 

~s .SOCIETI~S ARB now beginning. to book dates for 1898 We will 
publish 10 our Issue for June 24 ~ list of t~e, names arid addrelt8es 
of all seC1'etaries who forward the requisite particulars, to, reach us not' 
later than Tuesday morning, June 21. 

, "THE FIOARO," a French journal, recently reported that the 
monthly assembly of the Paris Society of Magnetism had been inter
dicted by the Prefecture. No experiments in mesmerism were per
mitted, whether true or false. A musical and literary evening was 
spent instead. 

MEDIUMSHIP should be a stimulus to mental effort, not a substitute 
Mediumship ,should aid in the formation of character,' and not destroy 
it. Mediumship should be a means to the end of development of ma.n
hood and quicken the sense of responsibility, aud not result in apathy 
and reliance on the spirits to " do it all." 

A.soclBTY which was only commenced about six months RO'O is 
now able to dispose of three dozen Two Worlds weekly. Why 1 Bec~u8e 
one of the promoters regards it as a duty to the cause to ~ee that the 
papers are sold, and urges everybody to buy a copy and ta.ke it regularly. 
We wish our friends in other places, would be equa)]yas earnest and 
perseveriug. 

SUNDAY.-It is a remarkable fact that every ,day in the week is 
observed by some nation for the public celebratiun of religious 
services. Sunday is devoted by the Christians, Monday by the Greeks 
Tuesday Ly the Persians, Wednesday by the Assyrians, Thurs;lay by 
the Egyptians, Friday by the Turks, Saturday by the Jews.-Progrcssipe 
TlLinker. 

"THE POPULAR MEDICAL MONTHLY," price 3d., is a capital 
magazine, full of _sound common sense information on practical matters 
connected with health, dieb, and other subjects of an interesting Rnd 
useful character. We have intended to reproduce several articles 
from its pageR, but have so much mlltter on hand that we are quite 
unable to do more than make this passing comm'ent. It may be had 
from the publishers, at 317, Strand, London. 

ROYTON.-The National Federation propaganda committee held a 
meeting on Wednesday, June 1, when Mrs. Green offered the invocation. 
i\Irs. Wallis gave an address, and Mrs. Stllnsfielll ga\'e sev.~ral clair· 
voyant descriptions. Mr. W. Johnson also spoke, allli Mr. E. W. Wallis 
answered questions. There was a large audience. The meeting broke 
up amid Borne excitement. Another meeting wiII probably be held on 
Wednesday, the 15th June. 

LREDs.-The society which met at the Psychological Hall will open 
a new one, at 16, CllStle Street, off Wellington Street, near Great 
Northern Railway Station, on June 12. Mrs. Menmuir, medium, at 
2·30 and 6·30. Monday, at 7 -45 ; psychometry. Friends are requeste!l 
to rally round, and spea.kers who have hrld engagemcnts Ilre requestell' 
to hold themselves in readiness. Medil1ms having open dates, within 
twenty miles, who will accept small fees, shoulq write Mr. C. Levitt, 
sec., 23, Fraser Mount, Stoney Rock Lane, Burmantofts, Leed!!. June 
19, Mrs. Mercer; 26, Open. 

SECRETARIIiS and others who send us' reports will obligc by taking 
note of the fact thab save for exceptional meetings or specialJy interest· 
ing facts, reports should not exceed 100 words. Be brief. After you 
have written your report, read it over, and see if you can cut out any 
words which are unnecessary. The reports from Huddersfield (Brook 
Street), Stockport and Nottingham (both places) are generally models 
for brevity and clearness. 

AN EARNEST 'APPEAL is made on behalf of the five children of the 
late Mrt!. Wilson, a member of the Northampton Society. It is truly 
a. case of need. Mrs. Wilson, being deserted by her husband seven 
years ago, struggled on bravely, and jusb when there was a likelihood 
of bettermg her position, she broke down and passed to the higher life. 
A committee has been appointed to receive subscriptions, and anyone 
wishing to help in this deserving case can do BO by forwarding donations 
to Mr. A. Ward, secretary, 115, Derby Hoad, Northampton. 

To CORRBSPONDBNTS.-Good Appearance: Yours receiveo, but tl~fl 
proper place for your protest is in the meeting at your own hall, it l~ 
not of IHll.,lic interest. Overlook it, rise a.bove it, do the beBt you cau, 
and ignore such trivial matters.-' G. P. : \-Ve do not know oC a "fllppiug 
medium."-D. W.: (1 )Clairvoyance under mesmeric influenco seloow rialls 
to the" SiJiritual" plane; it is too often employed for idle gratification. 
Clairvoyance under spirit-mesmerism is capable of being put to the 
high?s.t lise!!. The spiritual clairvoyant can see spiritual states nD.d 
quahtIes, can look into the spheres, discern spirits and describe thell' 
sta.t<:s and surroundings. But too frequently clairvoyance is nob 
Spmtual, but Spil'itistic, and is not cultivated for Spiritual ad vantage. 
(2) Animal magnetism is a name for the" force" sometimes designated 
"psychic force," whioh is employed by mesm~rists and spirits in the 
efforts to produce phenomena; the value of their success dependd upon 
the" motive" and the II intelligence" displayed. (3) In a spirit ci~c!o 
a. mesmerist should nob exercise his power; be should leave the.llpJrlt 
peoP.le to do the "mesmerising," unless he is requested to aeslsb by 
maklDg passes over • t~e medium. . It is, best to keep tQ,e t'Y0 separn~.e. 

, !nvestl~ate mes~erism and e;x:perime~tJ,therein outside the cIrcl6", no~ ''!l" 
In. (4)" 'Vc do not (',(>osider it wise or consistent fo1' any SpIrit 

from uny Rphere to get iuto "l\ ragej" the probal;>ility is that the'medium 
WIIS ouly pUI·tially cOlltrolleo, al,ld some inharmony in the circle re.acte~ 
upon hel'.~A. J!'. Tindall: Yours received, wHl use in Np. 241. Very 
fuJl,j~st now. " .Will,donlJ we can. to help.-W. Sharpe, M.D. : Il/r~lI·~e 
~,!lm~, . shu.!l g~ 111 I\t au carly date, as 111150 shall Pro' 'BOllO Pul)hco ~ 

Spll'ltuahsm, Theosophy, and Christi~nity.", " , ' 
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DUTY SItOULD BE DONE.-' Spiritualism' demands workers, not 
shirkers. Private advi?e.s as~ure us that in the metropolis ther~ is 

cely II. society of Sp11'ltuahsts that can muster a good sIzed meetmg 
Bcar Sunday evenings. WHAT are you all doing? The provinces put 
o:u to shame. Londoll should lead !,h.e. van, why does it lag in the 
y r 1 There ill a hea.vy load of respomlblhty to flllllOmcwhcre. What are 
r:~r convictions ,vor~h, w~ere ~re your principles 1 . Ha.ve you no !ove 
for truth to try to dlSsemlDate It 1 Sha.ll human mlser'y cry for light 
'n vain 1 Are the hungry hearted t6 go unfed while you retire to 
:, howe circles ,. to selfishly enjoy your" hour's communion "1 Is there 
no public duty to be done 1 We protest against your weakness and 
indlfft'rence and apathy. Wake up, and go to work! 

WHAT IS THE TRUE MISSION OF THE PULPIT 1-The Rev. J. Vyrnwy 
Morgau, of Pontypridd, b~lieves that sermons sho~ld occasionally be 
preached on secular s~bJ~cts, a~d, ,at the Engh,sh Con~regationaI 
Church he defended thIS vIew. 'I, make no apology," saId' he, " f(}r 
treating Socialism to-night. Thel'e cannot be a greater mockery than 
for a minister to dettl Sunday after Sunday with something that took 
place thousands of years ago; and say nothing about those living themes 
that burn in men's minds to.-day, as if religion had nothing to do with 
the question of hou~ing the poor, with tech~ical educati.on, with. sani
tary affairs, and WIth 1lhe problems of natlOnal moralIty and mter
national peace. If religion has nothing to do with the present state of 
man if it has' not a message of hope to those unhappy wretches to whom 
chu;ches and chapels and mission·rooms open their portals iIi vain, then 
I for one am prepared to give it up."-South Wales Echo ... Good! 
A fe .... more of such metal, and a good many who now FEEL with him, 
but stand ,/ shivering ori the brink," will then take courage and launch 
away! 

A SrIRIT PHOTOORAPH.-Colonel Burgess Leigh, says Modern 
Society, vouches for a story to the effect that a few years ago the 
favourite daughter of a clergyman died. Prior to her passing on, the 
father moaned that he would not eyen have the comfort which a 
picture of his loved one would afford. She seemed unconscious for 
about an hour, when, opening her eyes, she whispered, "If it be 
possible, I will come back to you, father, and you shall have a picture." 
Tho~e were her last words. Passing a studio one day, subl'lequently, 
the doctor weut in and had his port.rait taken, but was disappuinted 
when ,)DIy his own likeness appeared. A few monthl:! later he 
experienced a similar .impulse, and entered the studio again, but only to 
be a second time disllPpointed. On the anniversary of the yUUllg lady's 
death he once more felt impelled to visit the photographer. A few days 
later the doctor received an urgpnt mesAage to go to the gallery at once. 
The operator had just finished a picture. As Dr. Dean's eyetl rested 
upon it he was violently agitated. He trembled and sank into a chair, 
clutching the photograph and gazing at it intently. It WilS a serious 
dramatic scem'. There in the picture was a fine likeness of the rector, 
and luoking directly into his eyes was the face ()f one not of this world. 
This face was veiled by !!oruethillg like a midt or cloud. " My 
daughter!" the doctor exclaimed. It was a spirit picture, a likeness 
of his dead child: /I I remember," said the operator, "that some cloud· 
like object passed before the call1era at the moment I expollt',d the plate. 
I looked, and it was galle." N at only the doctor, bu Ii all the mem bers 
of his family and many friends who had seen the photo pronounce the 
spirit face a good likeness of their dead relative. 

PROGRESS IN SOOTLAND.-3piritualism iii quietly making its way 
in Ab~rdeen and Dundee. On my visit to Aberdeen abuut six weeks 
agu I got together all the Spiritualists I could, and had two good meetings. 
On the Sunday good clairvoyant descriptions were gIven by Mr. 
GreennII, and on the Monday a few words and a beautiful invocati"u 
were given lJY his controls. Meetingll are being held every week, and 
SUUle splendid discourses have been given through Mr. GreenaJi, 
who hilS also a good spirit doctor, who has given some wonderful 
U1Sts of healing powers, calliug persons out in the rueeti[)~, aud 
stating what the disease WIIS from whicll they snffered. In one 
instance a private sitting was necepsary" along wiLh the hllllbllnll 
of the lady treated, and rohe was told of an iuward complaint from, 
which she suffered, and a prescription and advice given; and now, 
thanks to "our Father's ministering spirits," she is improving daily. I 
could give more castlS if needed. Aberdeen is fortullate in having such 
an earnest worker and medium as friend Greenall, whu had wurked u.t 
one time in Lallc.\>lhire. In Dundee, thanks to friend Scott, of the May
Hower Cuffee House, who has kiudly placed a room .at our disposal, we 
meet every Monday, but have no developed medIUm. We bope to 
cunllllence lectures in June, and should be glad to hear' froUl any 
medium or speaker who could visit us. We expect Mr. A. Duguid, of 
Edinburgh, in, It few weeks, and have no doubt we shall greatly uenefit 
fl'om. his vil:!it-some poor weary ROn of toil will receive a, shower of 
blesslllg from the realm of spirit, that IIlla11 cause his burden to roll away, 
and let.into his soul that beautiful ray of ~ight which is ever pourjng 
from the summer lan<;l, bringing us near the Divine., }i'atheTs, mothers, 
bereaved ones, look upward and'rally round us~ that others may FJhllre 
God'l:! message to humanity.-J. W. James, 29, Union Place, Perth 
Hoad, Dundee. 

TU~nRlDGE WELLS.-My diligence in enquiring for any worthy 
ones in this charming town was at last rewarded by my discovering Mr. 
Webber, an architect and a medium of very high order. A long walk 
w.ith hi'Q satisfied me I was in company with a. gentleman marvellously 
gifted by the "unseen power," but, like all forerunners of adva.nced 
truth, he had had his cup of persecution fully filled, and had any 
amount of boycotting for his daring free thought, still he faces his foes, 
lay and clerioal, and holds on his way, and I believe is making his mark 
for truth on the publio mind.-London, S.E:.: Of OUU1'8e I went ou to 
~eckham Rye, where the battle always rages on Sunday afternoons duro 
Ing the summer months, a.nd witnesRed the mosl; dillgraceful scene of 
Jl~rdecutiou aud mob· rule att~mpted I have ever cOll1e across, . .ollr 
fnend, W~IO hilS 110 nobly st'ooq ,his ground-almost sillgle-handed-'f~r 
"?veral years in the p~bIic advocacy of spirituill trut.h on ,the Rye, was 
'lImply badgered, boo'd, and howled at by a clique of young men, mau)' 
of \~,hom I learned rejoiced in the Y. M. C.' A. capitals. We are oftt'u 

. remluded 'that "'History repeats itself," and. sur~ly if 'the attempt to 
defeat PaUl's missionary zeal with the notorious 1/ Great is Diana of the 
Ephesians," ,took place, it was l'e;enacted yesterday, and gave one a toler
ably fair realisation of the persecutions pourec\ all such r.eformerl:l as 

Luther, Wesley, ~hitfield; ~nd others of whom ChrIstians so delight to 
spe~k, ,?ut who eV.lDce a deSire equal to the" Diana worshippers" to tear 
theIr vIctim to ~)1eces whenever a bold advocate of free-tliought pro
pounds truths hIgh as t~e heavens above, their pitiably narrow creedal 
~of.mas.whic? blaspheme God an~, insult the human understandin : 

Fightmg ~Ith beasts at .Ephe~us could scarcely surpass the ranco~ 
fLn.d ~~t~ tlVI.nced by the ril.vlDg crowdof the professed followers of Him wlio 
Sllld, ,~hatsoev:r ye would ~hat m ... n.should do unto you, du ye al:!o unto 
them. But thIS I ?uppose IS the p~H'e that must be paid for courageous 
advocacy of newly discovered truth 10 Chri"tiau England-out of doors. 
H~\~ever! thousands on thousand:! have heard the grand truth of 
Spmtuaitsm, and many have received it and become happy in the 
knowledge that "there is no death 't through this ministry and so 
work proceeds .. A fitting sequel to the bea.r.garden scene, wa~ enacted 
when ~ a collectlOU was proposed for au old opponent who needed 
p~cull1ary h:lp. Some 15s. w~ gathered for that purpose, which a 
fr:lend ot mme counted and handed over to another to be conveyed to 
hlm.-B. H. 

PLATFORM WORlr.-On Sunday, May 29; at 448, Manchebter Road, 
Bradford, Mr. J. Metcalf gave good discourses and successful ciairvoy
ance .. -.Mrs. Best, .a~ Guy Street, Burnley, caused a sensation by her 
descr~ptlOns of spIrIts. She gave her servioes on Monday for the 
build lUg fund. Mr. E. Watson, 7, Palm Streeb, Burnley, is slcretary.
Cleckheaton: Mr. Peel spoke on 1/ Spiritualism and Christianity" and 
gave good psychometrical descriptions. - At Team Valley T~rrace. 
Gliteshead, Mr. Wright's address gave greab satisfaction. - London, 
Maryle~o~?: M~. J. W~tm?re urged Spiri~ualists to recoguise their 
resp~>DSlblhty, and to h~e u:r accordance With .the teachings of Spiri
tuah~m. -132, S~. John s Hill, Clapham JunctIOn, Mrs. Ashton-Bing
ham s sacred reCIta.l was a succel:!s. (June 19: Mr. Ca.ble will give 
psychometry). - At Tipping Street, Manchester, June 5 Miss Walker 
gave good lectures to large audiences; Excdllent clairv~yance. Solo 
and cllurus well rendered by the choir; and at Edinboro' Ha.ll, Mrs. 
Hyde gave a fotriking address, some clairvoyance, and named two 
infants. - Mr. J. J. M?rse, at N ewcastle·on· Tyne. gave ~hree very 
eloqueut discour:!es, whIch gaye much pleasure. -The Lyceum Open 
Session, at Openshaw (Manchester), was a grand success, the best ever 
held by them. Friends spoke warmly in praise. The Lyceum oontinues 
to improve, thanks to all concerned.-RawtenstalI, Anniversary Services: 
Mr. J. B. Tetlo", spoke in a masterly manner; and Miss Janet Bailey's 
clairvoyance gave great satisfaction. L:\rge audiences. £11 Os. 2d. 
realised. Hearty thanks to all. - Sheffield, Midland Cafe: ProfeslSor 
E. C. James gave an interesting lecture on some delineationa.-Leeds 
(Cookridge St.), Lyceum: A good attendance, several visitors. Addresi 
by Mr. Walker, of Cleckheat.on~-Manchester" Lyceum: Visit from Mr. 
Dove. (Hope to see him again.) Present, 42 More interest in recita
tions needed.-Bradford, St. James's: Good clairvoyance ~nd 
psychometry by Mrd. Webster on May 25. Mra. Carr gave practical 
didcourses and successful clairvoyance.-Loudon, Forest Hill: Mr. H. 
Hunt spoke ably on "The Nature and Destiny of Man," and gave 
clairvoyance, which was well received.-Armley, Temperance Hall: Mr. 
Marchb~nk spoke on "Labour an.] Reform," from a Spiritual Socialist'd 
view. His friend spoke under control, wittily commenting on eaoh 
address, and urged the need of brotherhood with self-effort in all true 
r~form. 

A D~SBilVED TRIBuTK.-Our good brother, Mr. James Robertsou 
of Glasgow, who suff~rt'd for II. long time from the effects of influenza 
was recently presented by the Glasgow Spiritualist Association with a 
well·merited testimonial in the following words: "To Mr. James 
Robcrtson. D .. ar Friend,-On behalf of the Glasgow Associati,m 0 

Spiritualists We desire to address you in terms of l11fection, admiration, 
and cougratlllat,ion u pun your recovery from a serio LIS illness, and, 
happily fOlr II,., yuur rellppeal'ance amongst I1S /lfcer an ab·ence of several 
weeks. We desire to ex: press our profound appreciation of your devo
tion to the cauae of SpiritlHtiism, and your unflagging energy and self. 
sacrificing services to this Association during fourteen years of member
ship, aud nearly ten years of that time as our president. We cannot 
conceal from ourselves the fact that notwithstanding the absorbing 
cares of a conRiderable private business, you have I,lt much cosb to your
self been our never·failing leader, sustainer, and vindicator. Yuur con· 
stant presence, your genial mauner in the chair, your frequeut lecturing 
fOIl' us, yuur devotion to the work of the Lyceum, your generous enter
tainment of mediums, and your mosb liberal financial support of tne 
society, all alike evoke our deep gratitude and genuine reverence. We 
u.lilo desire in this affecbionate testimonial to include your amiable and 
excellent wife, who has endeared herself to us all by her kindly and 
willing co-operation, with you in all good works connected with ollr 
cause, as well as in abundant hospita.lities to very many of us. We 
sincerely hope and trust tliat there may be no return of the serious 
malady from which you have suffered, and that you may continue for 
,many more years to preside over' the working of the society and to give 
liS the benefit of your ~trong, practioal sagacity, and your fine example 
of devotion.-Fraternally yours. Signed by office-bearers and mem
bers." 

RB MIl. WILD'S MEDIUMSHIP.-Mr. C. Sha.w, of 64, Hanson Street, 
Oldham, writes: 1/ r Bee in the report for Bartlam Place a statement 
which is not acourate. The report says: / On"e peculiar feature in Mr. 
Wild's clairvoyance is that all the spiritd describad are strangers to 
those preseut.' This statemeut I objeot to, because I never knew 
spirits to be described who are stranger8 to those present, and at the 
sl\me time to be recognised by them, which is the case at Oldham. 
Now we at Bartlam Place have kept a record of all the names of persons 
thut Mr. Wild has giveu out, In the record there is 80 names; out of 
that number 60 spirits who were 'strangers to those present' were 
known by them when living in the body. How do you make it out that 
they are strangers, eh 1 Yes, there is one peculiar feature i~ Mr. Wild's 
c1airvoya~ce. and, that ,is-it is .objectiv~ n?d nO.t Bupjective, like some 
tha,t I know. To' prove that I~ 18 obJectIve you.~ave' onl, to ask the' 
guidtls of Mr. Wild a few, questIOns ·about the 1IPU'lt that 18 named. I 
may say thatl ever! person who' at.tends ~artla~ Place has the oppor~ 
tunity of doing thIs. I have done It, ~hat IS why I make t~e statemen~, 
Aud to talk about the names being in the obituary colums, when somQ 

, of'the persons have be~n passed on from tw~ to 20 year:s, is rid~c~lol,ls. 
unless you think Mr. Wild rautlu.cl,s the newspaper files In, the dlfferen' 

• " 
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towns he goell to." [We have reoeived a letter from Mr •. Wild, ,to the 
same effect as the above, and demanding the name of our informant. 
That name and others, can be given if needed, but we see no purpose 
to be serv~d by so doing at present. The matter lies in a nutshelL 
We are informed that Mr. Wild goes on the platform and says (pointing 
to some one in the audience): "I see a spirit standing by you," and 
gives his name, age, residence, occupation, Ilnd cause of death, with 
slight variationH and more or less of detail. He then says: "Does any· 
01U here know him 1" What the writer of the Oldham report intended 
to convey was that the names, &c., are given to peopl~ who were 
strangers to the deceased perean. Other people in the room, it is easy 
to understand, might have known, or known of. persons who were suffi· 
ciently well known for their death to be announced in the papers. It 
has been remarked that Mr. Wild very rarely gives a desC'l'iption of the 

, personal appearance of the claimed spirit. If the spirit is c. objective," 
as Ilffirmed by Mr. Shaw, then he ought to be able to give an accurate 
desoription: He was publicly, requested to descr.ibe a person whos'e 
name he ,had given, and failed. All these 'circumstance",. added to the 
fact, as stated .last week, t~t a very large percentage of names and other 
particullU's regarding persons whose names he mentioned had previously 
been published in ,local papers, make the whole thing have a very un· 
comfortable look. We know next to nothing of Mr. Wild. We do 
know our informants, who are old experienced and thoroughly reliable 
Spiritualists. They do not-and we do not-charge him with fraud. 
They say, II there are so many varieties of mediumship we would not like 
to condemn him, but it looks so much like deception that we are far 
from satisfied." Having heard these things before the Oldham report 
came to hand, we deemed it our duty to draw attention to the curious 
wording of the report in question. If Mr. Wild has any explanation to 
give, any denial to make, any rebutting evidence, we are willing to give 
him space (within reasonable limits) in which to put the mntter before 
the world. We shall be only too pleased to find that the a wk ward facts 
referred to are susceptible of a reasonable explanation, in which c lse it 
is to be hoped that the publication of these ma.tters will lead to further 
development of his powers, such as will enable him to give every satis· 
faction to sitters of the reality of his mediumship.] 

RELIGION AND LABOUR.-Speaking nt WigRn, Mr. Ben Tillett said 
'it was necessary to mix religion and labour to a.lter the present 

uusa.tisfactory condition of things. He wished for a religion that would 
sta.ts man's duty-a religion to exist so that labour sht,mld have its 
ri"hts. When people talked about religious institutions being to blame 
fo~ all the wickedness and poverty, it was so much rot, because the 
rdigious institutions did not represent more than nine per cent of the 
people of this country. The churches were unfit and incapable to take 
over the responsibility of the remaining 91 per cent. The rich man 
was a monstrosity; lie was opposed to order, a development of unhealthy 
conditions, a fungus that could not live in healthy social surroundings. 
He was the greedy man with one eye on Heaven and one on his gold; 
but if equa.lity was necessary and just in Heaven, surely it was necessary 
nnd just below. Tueir aristocracy were dying out because of their 
luxury-sallow-skinned, idiotic numbskulls-with time hanging on their 
hands, their daughter:! too weak to walk and their sons accomplished in 
every vice. The present movement of the democracy was a religious 
movement; to him the shout of the people was the voice of God, and 
when religion was the deman, ling p')wer among all olasses of the 
community, and when it wa~ the control!il1,({ medium Rnd agency by 
which every man had a fair chance, then religion would live.-Preston 
Et'ening Post. ' 

TO MY ANONYMOUS FRIEND. 
DEAR friend, for such to me thou art, 
For thou hast played a true fdend's pnrt ; 
The timely help that thou didst send, 
Ha.th touched my heart, and served its end, 
The time will come w~len both shall meet, 
And hand in hand each other greet; 
When heart to heart shall throb apace, 
And joy shall brighten up each face. 
It may be ere this life is o'er, 
It may be on the spirit shore; 
But whensoe'er that time shall.be, 
Till then, I will remember thee. -p, Lee. 

-p~esent gift more preciou'l than ~houBands of gold and silver." [rhe 
Will need to become broader yet If they are to suoceed. Many hundrel 
of thousands of people have out.grown the idea. of "our Saviour Jes s 
Ch . t" d tJ " • 'c t' H' k us rlS, an canno JOIn 10 accep 109 IS yo e and professing g' 
name." What is to be done for these 1] IS 

A NOBLE UTTERANcE.-Mr. Minton, a. clergyman of the Church f 
England, recently said" A God infinitely good, infinitely just infinit I 
loving, they could love, but to love a being, however pow~rful ':hY 
will keep multitudes of his own creatures alive to all eternity fdr thO 

one purpose of tormenting them, knowing perfectly well at the time 
thq,t it can never do them one particle of good, they felt Was utte ] e 
impossible. It did not tend to make love spring within them to rb

y 

told that this infinitely powerful Being would accept the blOod e 
sacrifice of an innocent man on behalf of a certain chosen few from alI 
eternity, and that the countless millions of human kind JIad been und 
~ terrific a~d eter~al curse because of one sin committed before th:r 
were born. [A klDd correspondent sends us the above by a clergyma; 
who yet reI;Dains in the, church which affirms what he denies.] 

HEV. DR. PIERSON is reported as follows: "Do not think all the 
error and declension from the faith is going to get better. It is not 
Head the prophecies in Peter and Jude, and know that it will Wll~ 
worse, and that it is a sign that the End of the Age ill near." There 
can be little doubt that "the Down·Grade Movement," against which Dr 
Pierson rails, will continue, and tha.t what he calls error will increase' 
No doubt the End.of the Age of Sectarian, iotolerance, of Orthodo~ 
<J"gmatism and Assumed Infallibility is close at hand. The Rdigion of 
the Future will be the Religion of Humanity, and will find manifesta' 
tion in brotherlineds. Its Worship will be work for hllman good and 
its piety will consist of deeds of loving helpfulness. Let the E~d of 
Christian assumption come-aye, come quickly-for then Man may 
rise to dignity aud spiritual worth and worthiness. 

WHICH FORM OF CHRISTIANITY SHALL I EMBRAOE 1-A leadin,> 
native Christian recently invited a well·known Hindu reformer of 
Madras to come out from his people, aud bring with him a large follow. 
ing to Christianity. The Hindu courteously and somewhat sarcas. 
tically declined the invitation, on the ground that his friend had not 
advised him whether h~ should go over to that Christianity which is 
professed by a large scction of Christians, but which he has h~ard st,yled 
a "caricature" of Christianity, or to that presided over by the Czar of 
nil the Russias and his archbishops, who speak uf the See of Rome in 
tel'ms which it would be libellous to reproduce; or tp that prenided 
uver by hid Holiness the Pope; or by General Booth, of the Salvation 
Army; or to that followed by the Mormons; or by Mr. _ of 
Madras; or to that Christianity which holds that all others than 'the 
follower:! of St. Athanasius's creed a' e doomed to eternal hell I-CAris. 
tian World. 

A SIGNIFIOA.NT CIRCULAR, signed by tw~nty·four preachers, is being 
smt out in Halifax; it runs as follows: "As Ministers of the Noncon. 
formist Churohes of Halifax we jointly address you, and venture to 
M!lure you of the dt!ep interest of our Churches in your welfare. The 
llifferent names by which we are called do not indicate any difference in 
the one' supreme object for which we all strive; and we are anxious to 
make' a common effort in holding forth the friendly hand to all the 
inhabitants of this town. Many are not connected with any Christian 
Church, and to these we give a hearty invitation to enter our sane 

WHAT THB SOCIALIST REALLY IS, and what he is not, the country 
is only just beginning to realise. It has learne 1 with profound amaze. 
!Oent -perhaps with some disappointment-that he is not necessarily 
an Atheist; that it does not follow he always carries a bomb in hi:! 
dioner·ba<:lket, or a stiletto up his sleeve j that he is not altogether an 
idle drenmer; and that he may even be 'a decent member of so~iety. 
So much for bis personality. Hi') principles, which al'e more to the 
po:n h, cannot thus be diimissed in a single sentence. There are degreeil 
of Socialism, as of every other" ism" in English politics; but nil 
Socialiits are at least agreed in anathematising a system which permits 
the accumulation of great wea.lth in the hands of a few, and mercilessly 
condemns the many, whose labour creates the wealth, to a precariou! 
existence. If h9 only had his way, our Socialist wou'd change 
all this by a very summary process. He would bring every foot 
of native soil into the hands of the nntion, to the end that 
all should participate equally in its generous bounty. H" 
would nationalise some industries and municipalise others 
that all might be worked for common benefit. He would by 
multiplying the number of wOl'kel's and concentrating the work, 
lighten the burden of toil for the mllly. He would drag the wretched 
poor out of their vile hovels, where it is never day, into the light o~ 
hea."en. He would take from the excessive luxuries of the rich and 
add to the meagre comforts of the lowly. In prosecuting this am· 
bitious programme, the Socialist concerns himself very little with the 
prubable fate of ancient institutions, For the present he is content to 
leave thet'le to the tender J..Dercies of others, well aS8urdd that in the 
fullles!! of time sllch of them as canllot be brought into harmoilY with 
the principles of "liberty" eq'lality, and fraternity" will be SWllpt 
awa.y.-Hali/ax Free Press. , 

, tuarie8~'llnd join with us in the public worship of God. We aSsure them 
of a oordial weloome, and have certain clnfidence in recommending 
r~ligious privileges, the va.lue of which is proved and confirmed by 
extende:1 and mUltiplied experiences. The Gospel of Christ whioh we 
profess is not a mere shelter from sin, nor a mere insurance for the 
future. It does swe from sin, and it promises a happy immortality. 
hut it also provides what men require in this sin·stricken and care~ 
hurdened world, that they may rise to the true dignity of manhood. 
As a law of life, as a motive to beneficence, as an inspira.tion by which 
we are lifted above earthly sorrow, we believe it stnnns peerless and 
unrivalled. It is because we believe there is no friAnd like our Saviour 
.T eaus Christ, and no plan of life so beautiful as that He marks out for 
Ui, that we are anxious you should, join us in accepting His yoke and 
profdssing His name. The worship df God as 'Our Father in Heaven' 
reminds us of obligation towards,our brethren on earth. We are wishfdl 
·t? draw closer the ,bonds','of union, 'to pull dow~ ,!a.~ls that separate. 
~ tiller knowledge of each other would allay SUSpICion" and increase' 
mutual aff~ction and respect. We a~k you to join us in a coinmuuion' 
mutua.lly helpful;, in a worship that stimUlates ,and expresses' the 
110 ble~t ,allpirtltions of the. sou~ Th~ service in which w~ ask you'r 
comradeship, is one 'that tend'i! to stnke IIll3anness and selfishness out 
of life, and -fill it wit\} the dignity of a great p'urpose; it is a service 
whi~h'llot only has bright rewards stot,ed up in ,distan~ heavens, bub a 

, . 

THE CREATION OF MAN. 
AFFLlCl'lON one day as she hark'd to the roar 

Of the stormy and struggling billow, 
Drew a beautiful form on the sands of the shore 

With the b.rd.uch of a \yeeping willow. 

Jupiter, struck with the noble plan, 
As he roam'd on the verge of the ocean, 

Breath'd on the figure, and calling it Man 
Endued it with life and with motion. ' 

A creature so glorious in mind and in frame, 
So stamp'd with each parent impression, 

Among them a point of contention became, 
Each claiming tht' right of possession. 

II He is mine," said Affliction, " I ga.ve him his birth, 
I alone am llis caUse of creation." 

II The materials were furnished by me," answered Earth j 
"I gave him," said Jove, "animation." 

The Gods, all assembled ill solemn divan" 
Arter hearing each claimant's petition; 

, Proilounced a definitiye verdict on Man, 
And thus settled Fate's disposition. ' 

Let Affliction possess her oly.n child till the wocs 
Of Life cease to harass and' goad it; " 

After. Death -give his Body to Earth whenco it rose, 
And his.Spirit tt>Jcive who bestOwe'd it. 
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